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, I r= == that our I I
I But the Minister iiaa spoken u

- ' 0 again for the bomb: ¶Wemaynot use ,

L thebombatailbutitwilimakethe
- enemy think twice before 1i ceatea The monopoly press has launched a hysterical campaign to convince the nation . ' '

A great deal of 1nlly-sha11y2ng ThhaPP4y Kamarai hnnself has could be another round, may be within trou1e for us e US unperzabsts have changed their policies in regard to the dP-in going on in Delhi over nany a handle to the government to a month or two a 'was' the PriMe Min1ste himself conflict This cam aign reached a new high this week With the planned head- Z
.

: ;it.al o\!:, otheday1ie.gavean Ier1ewto On the other hand, the Prime hung of Foreign Mithster Swaran Singh's statement on the so-called "assurance" .

anrL4dO foordSare pm positive about his Washington visit given by Washington that it had asked its NATO, SEATO and CENTO allies not
the ,Commonwealth. ' placing the military hardware lost by Back in Delhi "everyone knovs prde Pakistan with armaments. . < . > . .

At such a time it 1 refreshing to - . PakiStan In )heflrst round. about t except znyselL" On tIA safle' ' PAR1P
.

-read In PATRIOT an authorised sum- Th&EcONOMIC Thyii;w is not the j the cardsthathints day when thé Prime 111nIster ad DDUSTAN TIMES (No- pO1On it always has been. ton. Facts are stubborn - -j,- ' . -- '
mary of the 5 speeches Congress type of journal that;goes huiting for : . from ii? ii places at 'a secôndround this his collegu thCI1aeOf RII- . vember. 0) roared in a Food Minister Subramanlam things. And all of them go . ;

:
President Ka1naraj 'delivered recently Interiews; In fact, some months ago, or'cont are designed to keep up ways and niuc1e!eWaS ethpIutfo frOIkt page lead feature 'J- replying to a questiOn In the to prove that the "assur- VoL XIII No. 46 . NW Delhi November 14, 1965 . 25 paise

t
nfl TamllnacL, He has driven hom whezi itb1asted the Vietnamese and . national coiiesion which is al- that that h'visjt ."wili come-about lies toM not to. give -arms io iajya sai,iia on November 8, ances" about which, ' our ______________________________________________
plenty of home truths with disarming extolled the Americans it did not blip der rihtwUi around the end of this month " 1k, VS aSSUreS India" seemed to be taking great Ministers wax so eloquent
frankness Highlights think of seeking Kamaraj S guidance ' On the same cia OF tO prove the bona fides are totally worthless The
: ' : - '- '

g g

. I ao flaead of the US'govement the mosinter posa behd
The Congress President has charged People like T T r1shnamachari ci eould it b that Central M1nis- ViJay1akshm1 Pandit Is junketting to' story In similar terms 'NO U2ttr of FL 480 sUPPfleS. this camiaIn which even

me1ca with aggression by proxy are still on the editorial board of this ters are Indulging In their usual as- Bonn to bring about a change of heait jjpj us rnws m 'ro grabs a written reply to an
I 'They have stabbed us In the back by Journal It is plausible that the gov- time of talking out àf turn? As for In the Erhard government about Rash- PAKISTAN CENTO SEATO ' W9.S true that the US unstarred question for its $-t
I proxy namely through Pakistan ernment wanted a pro-Commonwealth instance the stance that Chagia took mir and aUt2d matters and NATO 'To Follow Suit" government insisted on a own ends is preparation of ' b .

I chit from the chic! of the organisation Tibet Mehr Ciand Khanna Is a scrutiny of Didias agricul- the nation to accept the ' -
1- He pooh-poohed the Idea that the class by himself Father she met de Gaulle of France INDIAN PRESS headlin- tural production programmes proposal for the Prime 1fi- 'ft . 1

-. , 'Vmted States gave Pakistan Pat-
toIls aiid Sabres to flght the Soviet
'Union and ChJna.-Tbey were "deli-
l3crately given for use against India."

- He empha1sed this point by asking
the obvious questions: : could Patton
tnks cross the Himalayas? Sub-sonic: Sabres of any use against the Soviet

. rockets? .

,- ..
: and we were infornied that, &OUUe- ed its leadstory 'PSA asks But thiS, the Food Minister fluter's visit to Washington "

It was only on receipt of several in- wa now in our pocket But an nfl-
quiries from our fprelgn missions in charitable newspaper cmmeiitator

pact allies not to supply arias
to Paklstan'.

assured his questioners was
'

at the call of President
joiinson.

,'.

;the wake of Khanna's public campaign has gone on record that the lady ha There was nothingilte- ----Bv The refusal of the overn- 'for nuclear bomb that Shastrlbelated- failed to melt the Dalile heart. . rally nothingwiich Justified . ' ment to give any iiórma- .
' ' ' the manner in wkich the ROMESH CHANDRA tion on this question deite '4

"y ; . 7 ' monopoly press sought to repeated demands In . Parlia- '
' '.

- 4' M II '

build up this story. As a mat-
er of fact the Foreign Minis-

terhadmerely put inawrit- NOT 9nterference." He did

ment, shows clearly that the
whole affair has beconemuch / '

' ç
L

c Eamaraj reminded us that "Arne- . ' ' '

rican weapons killed our jawans If 'before the storm regathers in the cur- question in the Lok Sabba by 0t say wbt else it was if ' ne amenu

Pak1ztan is arrogant and imitating rent Parliament session when the 18 11Ps The actual reil' had W83 not interference in our lobby i

Eitler It was because of the military debate on Bhagvat JhaAzad s resolu- n drawn attention to the earlier internal aaIrS! The National Conference for

backing It received from its western Uon is to be resumed U assurances given by President the Defence of the Mother-

allies '
Undoubtedly the governments harsh I r 0 C a Ci( POkSflot tlyen

I Re wants the nat1on"to be protuTof tactical pose towards theCommon- , . ' -
ued against InIa. , '

hasbeex shifted from the dangers x1sin 'fràni-U ''
I our friendship with the USSR Tn the walth is changing radically In this

Department of Agriculture pressures which seek to Wea-

Jast 18 years of our trouble with Pak- connection it is interesting to read HAVE no precise idea how nouncment last week That JaISUIChIaI
1e ftflPlIcation of the to the US Department of ken Indian policies and give

latan on the Kashmir jasue (thanks what the London correspondent of the j n i L 'DL ifathi has been put m charge of
rp Y if an'thw, was that State But this did not mean them a turn in a ro-lin na- " '1'

to western backing for. P1dI) the' DDIAN EXPRS wrotethe other many inas we nave. mat . . VS-assurances areiot worth- XY '5SUre' itwas lust an 4
VSSR has "consistently stood by us day IS because the Birlas, unlike some

the paper on which they are Iflt&flal arrangement wjth - H

Wot in words alone but in deeds it other tycoon fjth fi ed ni Ha 'is a Minister of State in th written But like a trained no s1nIftcance at all The The coil given by the Con-

' 1ia. proved -to be Olfr mOst loyal Re reported that the idea of ' . - ' MinIhy of Home :Affairs: What' has '
team, the hawks of the soothing words of the Pood ference for theobservance of '&

' Irlend." -
another visit by Shatri to London . OPC in PIIflIeflt. Hóme t6 do with Defence and vfce

monopoly press picked up Minister must have few pam- November 27 as a National 1J -

' ' r . - - -
"has'also been set afloat In origin, ,- O?St2? We may eo on' asking this puz- 01117 thear& deali with ilels in the histor- of Indian Day of Protest:Against Ame-

The Congress chief dehounced un POPOSl IS snore Indian than Only once there was a breeze about zling quesbon 'but meantime Batbi
the latest "assnrance" and kowtowing rican Blackmail is timely and

named groups of people In India who British " We will know more about the Bins brood. That was whop ax COfltflUft both in Home and Defence. created the lmiression that deserves 'the suPiort of all &
"curry favour with America and are the British visit "when S K Path enterprising member dug up the audi

there had been a major re- It wflS true that the US patriotic parties organisations . b t
"pathologically prone to'suspect In- ° LOndon lU the first week tar a reports on New Asiatic and Ruby Hathi was !ooking after defence sup' '° of VS PolicY government was nofi and individuals in the coun- 4

dQ-QVeV friendship. of November," insurance companies. Many skeIetons P1' 'the Chinese aggression till he-. Today's XN1IAN EXPRESS
agreeing to 5flY long term try. '

Nor could he understand the logic SECOND ROUND There Is a good gmitdutifulIysuppressed them Duringthatpenod
es IIeSL

erto NOVEMBER 14 NATION EEME11BERS JAWAHRLM.
j

cf th I t " t deni of talk loose or otherwise by -fill.
m pressure, oh dear no! Presu-ee2Ppy;

eVL0
&enOttoOmanyLOJheFauedfOr I 4!E(24 'r2Soviee Lobby H

.- PRO-COMMONWEAI.Ta CthT: The thread svas picked up by Home
nopolyorgansiiaiIIng 'the new with Thdlan good be- ii n '

These 'are heart-wanning, morale- Minister' Nanda. speaking in NeW Scrambled for safety Oh No! We Dunng the' same period something . ' '' M1O1W as4ie obvIousqu1d . .. ' jj
' raising pronotincements. But it IS Delhi on November 1, he said that &C told all of them had gagenenti else had happenedsomething very Un- ,

THE STATESMAN, :1t1 BU pro qno . , ,, ' , - L ff' flif ,

frustrating to see that Administration 'only the first round has ended be- abroad previousjy fixed It is fortuitous seemly There was a high ocial in It1 titled 'US Inten- U

is prone to tread a different path tween India and Pakistan and there g:abroad coincided with foh ,7nd1aaga1nst - WhenaiMPasked whe-

i , ,

The' charge was proved after a depart- des&ibdsanY hadannounced, thatWash- TQGE With the !ute clear that ft will 'vote lug, giving the lie to the ann- ,

i ' . ,- The first come home afr the mental inqu!. . , , . crIticm of US intentions ingtowonid.notsI a long- effor o' eate' the agam any aUet th 1 the Setee.

G OLD RUSH cease fire was C D the Maliaraj to utlItIng at wznmins", wiaic terra agreement unless prime imr th ' I 011bCl qUbOnS with Finance Minister' '1' T

- some,.of the Congress Ministers His first And what do you think bag happened "Ta not only wasteful", but MilZter Shatri ylslted John- e imPen the cease-fire i

1 ,' pronouncement in Bombay after landmg to that buddy? Rightaway he was CtS bad feelifls where Subranianlaiu without 1St powers have given up M the Soviet representative we go to press and hasaread

, /
I

cot.i FOR 7as that the Indian Prime Mimster absorbed m one of the Birla enteriir!ses there need be none" answering the question direct- their anti Indian stand, the has warned against the activities had ample proof of Soviet fr!enc?

: ' ;

, - NO QUES1IOS Ir
to Waslungton and sing for

Birl . are reaping .what the &ave ISth1teSt.SbOt. in reactionr orces in tI ethlNts!rers' n shiP.

_/
I 4 jawan have sownnot only in the the Pro-ImPerialist cam- Sadoba had no brief to o- °"Y have launched an in&a government

e cfidt the Jmowledp that

y/

t

No tfX -
is thattheMaharaj anafoo industnal field but also m agriculture i for food during his US other round of anti Soviet The yk lobby attempted to ed cause of In

' , ;' ' ','", " 't ,',- t1 ?ENL1Y
meeting with the US State Secretary, We all know that the Punjab govern Can bombS and bullets , ; .

propagan a. create the Impression that the 11am and peace. the democratic

.
t- - ' Dean Eusk Inforiants say he also hai ment on intrucbons from the Cent?e which took the hves of our P on PatliB face was Desperate at the fact that the SOYIOt abstention in the Secuñt movement in this countrt knows

t I
a tete a tete with Defence Secretary had already installed them as the big officers and men and of bro- welcome to the ,rogressive whole country has recognised °'°° 1fldiC5td a shift away that India can count always on

.. ' 0 '- -'------- McNamara And of course scores of gect zamindars with a thousand acre ther and sister civilians In . ?S who deeply resert the that the Soviet Union has been 1m India The lobby used the Soviet friendship as long as ft

_(J I -\ Congressmen and tycoons besides. seed farm the border states pro-imperialist utterances of Proved to be a xeal and true that Jordan also abstained to conbnues to adhere to the ohcr

l -1 .- F ' the Railways Minister" friend at a 'moment when India suggest similar pro-Pak motives of peace end nonahgnment and

, 'r l4_ I It is presumed that C D had con Now they are about to pull off a The background hM been needed friendship most the isa- But no one is taken in by this refuses to bow before imperialist

: d- fi I veyed his impressions to Shastri while acre farm in Madhya Pradesh provided by a series of state- 't tO the main question it lobby is anxiously loøkine nonsense the speech of the Soviet

' ii ; ! he was in Bombay One of the very hrst Here they will grow crops from the . nients from Washington and whether PL 480 had leen "proof of a shift In tie Soviet SS WLiS SO clear and Hundreds of meetme" have

S I, puhhc functions that Shastnjs attended seens they rear in the Punjab on a sub London by Sadoba PatH Each made dependent on sliastri a Umons stand on icashmir categorical been held in state in this

during his vint to Bombay was signs sidy from t1ie Union Ministry of Food of these statements says the thé was no straight
The Yanic I bb h

The Soviet press has come out country on the occasion of the

' ' Scantly a Birla function. and Agriculture same thing Sadoba has turn- mPlYly another "assur- rebuff after rebuff thIa°° more and more clearly reiterating 48th anniversary of the crest

, -,
the -tables " the Yankee that there no fft In n e eat dl the sand of the 0 t b B I

-c'- Be that as it may the. Mabaraj roust
besure tba Sbastrsk ger has lost its anti-Indian S policy in regard to PL 480 Soviet Union regarding ashmir more are yet place"lurmc

:' '
be supremely satisfied with one other fe the Bular transform Indian a the imperialists are UPP to Jndia cate oricall di t d

' stand which has been the basis the Indo Soviet Fnendslup Month

;
*y ':= afl:cl: 'ia °' from scarcity to plen ' convinced oflhe i would 1e sulcidalfor self from the penatpOWe hs iuesbon calledby the lode-Soviet Cultural

- "
I wonder how man eo le have I I Even PL 480 has now be- by thestudled andplanfled Ut? msthu 0 Indian rhamentarY dde- These are roof iositive of the

-'4T pondered over a p'uc an 1 I cooian Tefreb1ng propagandasuggestlnga boastsomuJ ane d vetheSoetUnfonwhJ

. CourtesyTiniesoflndia' '- _ _ : '.
I" ° n )'
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NOVEMBER 14 IS A
.

'1 ' :' ' , birthday to remember.
. .

.
,' 7/'

_f 2 ' '/ im" ' Not because Jawaharlal
Nehru did no wrong. Not -.

because he rej,esented a ruling class, which in all its . . .

of power, only continued the hunger and poverty .

. . and misery, which had been the fate of this land for
- decades ofimperialist domination. .

. If that were all that the name of Jawaharlal Nehru
à:jd phaslngextended, beuse the

atate ent,
ñal foôdbuget to be prepared
by Planning commission

meánt, November i4 could as well be forgotten as ha held the centre of
the Sta e in the capital

goverflm persistedn
their objections . un1ess they

-the
on the basis oper capita

uother dull date in a colourless calendar. durjn helást few days. It h requirements of
The Natipnal Conference for the Defence of the

Motherland and World Feace, meeting last week-end
been discussed in Pur-

hament and by the Congress
of one million, whichnumber

seven, are now proposed
. 'n1 procureineniärrauge-
ments, even at this stage, -

in Ban alore led ed itself "to intensify the struggleg
Working Committee. 'ood be put under ratlonlng by are far troth flnaiisd -

th b c olicies in whichfor the strengt emng 0 e asi Minister Subramamam dis-
it at length with the

beginning of next year. Cities
witha populatlosi uptoone

cept for Maharashtra Saud
BeI; nwie haS ac-

the mass of our people firmly believeabove au tue State Chief Ministers as lair-h could be similarly cover- cepte monopoiy procure-
policies of peace; -nonalignment and antiimperiahsm,' well as with leaders of op- edby May 1, 1965. . mënt. Otimrs have not gone
of secularism democracy and socialism " position parties But few even inside the

Food Ministry are rea
beyond aceeptmg some form

.

If these basic policies have become so much a part The left opposition jiartles . convinced that even this
of levy system without spcl

g wbst concretely
.' of the deepest consciousness of patriotic lndia, the.- du11fl tei discussions last programme will be üdhered their plank are.

.

: credit is in no small measure due to Jawaharlal. For week gave it the first priority to. The mamum they hope the way the deficit statea
during the stormy days dim ng hich .the sweepof the ? acdmeofthCdUII magnifiedthelrdeflcita. and
Idiin freedom movement -. reached its zenith, it was vita' issue before the nation. centreS. bmkO their lóodgraixis pro-
he who piinted for his eople the vision of a new While the spçcial drive There Is without doubt some duction Is any indIcat1on.
India, dedicated to these basic principles and policies
In the which followed the attainment of inde-

prdposed to be launched for the state govern- none can be sanguine about
CUflt POlICY reyears

pendence, it was Nehru again who fought with .zeal is of crucljd importance ilL
ortg withoutat

least six weeks stocks with to the extent needed.
against those who sought to reverse these policies.

Yes. he failed to build the new India of which he
itself tbeprI1arY Issue In

d1SCUSSJOflSWSth0
them or firm assurances of
supplies from the centre. But.

. Nàrie, for Instance, accepted
fheFood estimate

had spokenand written so much. Yes, he failed
because th dais which he represented dragged him eovernment . stocks through

- away from that road which alone could take the Intensive procuiement and
controlled distribution by

country forward; Yes, he failed because he could not of rationing.
'

:
keep the pledges he had made to the Indian people. iepeated1y was it stressed

Eñt .the greatoess of Nehru lay in the fact that he by the Union Food Minister
as well as the Prime Minister

. was conscious, painfully conscious, of his failures and. tt1n view or tim uncer-
. . I . -- __ 1.... .1_1 _ _ ...,.I

mat snortrau in production
compared to last year's would
bq three million tousles. Oiie
of them from a surplus state
went to the extent of claim-
thg that t! total deficit
might be several millions:

On the graded levy system,
the discussions were left corn-

. weaknesses. II: was not an acciuenr roar as ne uieu, amuu uuuu xi.. ±o,
Pletely vague. None has indl-

near him lay a sheet of paper on which was scrawled setback on account of drought the point of 'sometimes sharp çated what exemption limit

-. I in his hand these words of O'è Amen n I. .
to .productlon-,-estimated by. and even exeltea discussions they proposed to fix.

-
can po & 0 er him to be three. million ton- bet*een the Chief Ministers Others suggested that a levy

0 rrost : ' nes less. than.last year's pro- and the Union Fciod Minister totake away from the rich
- The woods are lovely, dark and deep. 4uetionprocurément, of .the was how to go about it. '

peasants and the . landlords
.. : But r have i'romises to keen

entire marketable surplus and The latter was not 1n -a their. entire marketable sur-

j; A 1
r

T
rationing had become Inesca- position tO underwrite ration- pim would be impossible to be

. .. flu ues to-go uetore i sieep. pble. Ing on the atis of Imports and worked for admimstattve and
. -: It. is :of those unfulfilled promises 'that one must Even so, It was argued. by the Chief Iin1bters would not political reasons. The implica-

- think -on -the occasion of Nehru's birthday, The re- MarchApni the sltuatl6n acëept w1thout hesitations °' of, this vlew was clear

; ....... . . .i. - - 1. 1
might be such. that Imports and qualifications their obli- enough.

actionary orces in tue country, te pro-nnpentuts jfl become necessary to ful- gatlons for Internal procure- At the meetthg between the

and monopohsts, seek desperately to make the nation ml rationing commitments. ment. 'od Minister. and -the oprn-

, fotget- the 'promises which Nehru made. :For thoie The eravlt' of the situation - The étent of the Fo6d iUon leaders, the left,Ieaders

. 'roinhes 're resent OIiCi 1-. h ' Is admitted all -round. The Minister's exasperation, was were realistic Oflqugh to sug-
- L' i: r a e in e in eres need for internal procurement exprésséd open1i whezi he said that some amount of

ofthe working masses of. this lan4. They are. promises . and rationing Is-also accepted that the Chief' Ministers compulslon'woiildThave tp be

,and, policies, which are directed against the imperialists In principle. There are also seemed to tbITIk thèywè appUed.on the states and iro-

and monopolists against reaction in every shape and PL4BO ghlS by introducing eurernentmustbeaccepted a

form. ted If they are tied withpoli- The same tussle was wit- large rneaalire,If the èmer-

The Jan Sangh in the capital openly voted agmnst tical Strings nessed though with greater gency food plan was to sue-

the decisioritaken by the Municipal Corooration to But the private discussions circumlocutloii : mid cauflon. " '' ,.
, 1 1. TT 5. ' I 1,.1 'Vt. 1

held this week with the Chief as between the slirplusand !' seen lmposslble for
Ce e rae e iii 5 ir ay. iueir vicious speecues MhIsters to work out applica- the defiit státés.'rhé suiplus the-Centre to impose. Tt is'this,

attacking the' memory of tins outstanding leader of tion of policies In practice re- states, who themselves are Which makes the talk of "hope
' India's independence 'struggle, reflected the hatred vealed a distressing hiaths likely to face serious difficul- based-on some anticiptatlon"

which the reacti ii I f r h I '-' d ' ' between publIi pronounce- ties In- idsw of the preseit t0 worng out a way to FL
0 a y 0 ces ave a ways a or t e ment and acceptance of sp crop prosp'eéts are not will- a stabler basis so very

.
oitiV pobcies associated with his name. - . .' cific obligations specially by in to 'undertake responsibi? Important to the Food Minis-

' The monopolists ate il.thóst openly announcing thir- ' the state Ieadters. . titles in-specifiè'terms,to meet ter-and other government lea-

.' - refusal to- contribute 'adequimly to the Nehu lvfemo-
The decision to covr urban the requirements of the defióit ders.,

'
:

arguing that'that thcevents since the Paki" ; B. 3,
tan aggression haye .proved that Nehru's pohe : - - .

'are wrong. '-C - '
m.n.an...n...nn.s.à.sns.n.s.nsnIeensIsSISSfls.esIsflIaI ........s.s....s..n.......ns..n...s.e

. :; .Even those in high places; who should know better, I s'"

theirdailyspeechesandwhenthydotheyseekto I
Water down the true meaning for this ruition of what - \

greatnesrof

precedented umty m 1acing and fighting back the Z'
aggressors..But it is precisely at this moment f joy "

dernonsttedclearlythatthebic Pt:of
have

: I

' co,unry are -m our. best interests, 'that reaction seeks
-toreVerse them, distorting the lessons of these days of t5j'j EYffJiYoo
fibmeofNeLrnernorywhith thertffonarmi

L1tL J1TE IVP tZ7

:-

-''dek'fà' b1Ô,,oiIt. oi:

p-LunJ .'- '

,
.,' .' 'PT' ., ,.. ,, , . , .,, ,.,-',,-' '"'.,'... ',-','.' ,,,"' , - ,' r

1'

'-,'
-,-... . ...... -..' "..,. '!Ac

,. '- '. fl1LU U U U U UIL U UUI
mefln-New Delhi froniNoye.mber2 to 5 have drawn , .

attention to the serious food crisis that i deveTopmg
I in parts of the country and urged joint action to de-

fend the people' and resist- all enãroaelimexits on their .. v' H NOV E M BE R 2m5
vitalintereste. -,,' . , ' , -

T B communist Party ed
.e. represented at

,

,

'.

the meeting by C. Rajeswara (

Rao, general gecretary and , .

z. A. Ahmad, hi. N. Govindan ,

:

Nair and ,Romesh. ChandrO.,
members of the centralsecre-

' '

f

tarlat of the Party. ,- .

Other participants in the , ,

meetlng'were: Indulal Yan1k , 9
'-.' or the Mahagujarat, Ja- '. , '

- ata-Par1shad; DaJIbaDeSat
Mi and U'dhavrao Path of

, '

tin! and state governments policy of land reform, protec- be set up to supervise various
pro-

suppressed. The Defence Of
India Rules have been used

' ihe Peasants' and Workers' have made some deëlratloflS
'end have decided to take cer-

tion of cultivators' Interests,
distribution of cultivable fal-

aspects of production,
curement and rationing. , to detain 'and prosecute

Pa:rty; B. K. Galkwad MP and
'

B. P. Maurya MP' of Re- thin new steps to increase low lands 'to the landless poor While mahlng the above de '

the
hundreds of trade uhion
leaders and workers nfl ova

püblican art of IndIa;Tr1- production said regulate'dls-
tributlon through' limited

and other measures to in-
crease production. It opposed

mends on government,
the representatives of Left

,

the country, very often at
dib Kumar Chaudhurl Id?,
Prattil Chaudhurl, Makhafl

,

state trading In foodgralns. the government proposal o parties also appealed to all the direct request of cm-

Paul and eshav Prèsad of
-Yadav

The call of the Prime Minis-
tei for "self-reliance' In mat-

give fallow lands to joint
stock companies and mdlvi-

political parties, working class
and peasant organisatlons to

ploycrs. .
,,

-vernmenthe BSP, Rainselak
MP, Kishen Pátnaik hIP and teiS of food and defence 1s a dual capitalists. join hands ' and . develop a

campaign for In-
.

ce
- Madhu Limaye hIP of tie SSP welcome cafl. -' resolution cAlled for a

çoimtrwide
and.M.&NbmbOOditiPad

5Ze:fObOhflPOSedoflth
' best organised 'employeiu to(Marxist). the government may be, most rural poor, measures to make i ,. - .. +CUi g mar e g. the workers' existing-

Food 'Crisis
of their plans and protects in
regard to agricultural deve-

available for the poor and
middle peasants cheap credit, The meeting called for bonus benefith and righis."

.

Th IiiarmJng
lopment ara 5XIOU5lY vltlated

by and
tertilisers irrigation facili-
ties etc.

joint foOd conferences and
.jolnt food committees at var'-

. . . . ,These neative features of
ha-

'
In pmctice corrupt ' ous levels to develop a power- government's policy and
Inefficient bureaucratic han- ' fi2l mass moidlisatlon which fnilUXe tc thke stern action,

' The agenda of the meet- iiing by nepotism and fac- M £ 11a1.onaise ;1i compel. the government against recalcitrant emplo-
jug Included consideration
of -the political situation,

tionallam Indulged th by the
TUflflg cliques and, above all, Banks ° accede to the people's de- Y . 81e completely out of .

place in a national cr1sis like
created after Pakistani ag- j,, a pro-landlord and pro- mands.

Another resolution on work-
the present one. if persisted .

-

gression, problems at na-
. -tional defence and out-

rich peasant bias IrLgovern-
mental policies and their Im-

-.demanded e
baw, class demands focussed "' Will only weaken the

country's defçnce capacity
' etandiñg. problems of the' plementation" fltioii5limtlon of

nationalization of wholesale
,,.n fl Oil e4, C es and 'may even provoke other- .

people. The next meeting
'-of the parties 'will take

,'The resolntIoi said that trade in foodgrains; ration- JJ aced y e wor g,
a r1 0 5 0 5 y wise avoidable stoppage of

work.
.

place from December 10 to the entire policy of govern-
meat with regard to pro-

lug In all corporation, mu-
nicipal and town areas as va e emp ayers an govern- , .

'

'lfi; -'

_i
duction,lrOCure!Ueflt, prices well as-inrural areas where . Demard

44 4.
- reso U Ofl On , ,e presen . and distribution will have there is acut scarcity. ¶'ij resolution said, "At

eriood crisis In, the , country,
adopted by 'the meeting, said

; c° be. ra calls- red 'me resolution turt'ier de- a time when alt the pre-
ductive resources of the

.a
It was assuming alarming anyimprovement isto.bC

prese inanded - that popular com-
mittees, Including represen- COUISt1Y need to be inobili-

,'
Tii representatives- of 4

poport1onS. The resolution
- declared: .,

a oii.
,

tatives . of political parties, se on an urgent footing to
meet -the reguiremeilts of

ft pasties therefore urged
the to reverse

'. ,"Eeuilslng the extreme ga- Towards this end, the reso-
lutlon for a IgotouS

mass organisatlons, pancha-
yats, cooperatives etc. should al devPm government

its anti-worker policies and
vity O the, situaUon the ma- called .

- to CflY out tile following
, . ' . as given ampi: evidence measures._s...n.pn..ne......n.e.n.n......o..m...._.....n...fl.fle........n..n.....Ias.flh.flsnflsønsflsr .of its patriotism and spirit .

. : .

ANYTHING, EVERVTH!N : dis-

OR ENET Q 1TUC
pedimeedsb:ingp1CrdIfl Takeoverandnmelosed

, operation;
, --- - - vested teterests" ,

. '1' HE D'nutv.-- Chair-r J
- .5.

prior to erificaffon, flama-
chandrapuram witnessed quite

.

Such indecency and ro-
volting behaviour went totally t referred to the closing '' Hold the price line and

suppre speculation and'
- man oL tue £lanmng

'loud
ecpérience and big guns unnoticed by the powers- doWfl by employers of large

number of- private sector hoard11
: Comnussrnn m his

thinking' ' - before- the
ioi goveinment arrived on
the scene. A meeting of the

that.be, even after the
HEPEU made fennel corn- establi5blflent5 in textiles; en-

mining indus- Introduce legislation for
M

: . ,i i. ( :an a our omerence INTIJC union addressed by plaints.
Who can frust the "im-

gineering and
tites. Tens of thousands of

,,,a C ops
es en -

: expressed' the , hope that
the Labour Minister' was
attended by all the officers. partial" verification - done by : workers have been either' re-

laid re-
.

Enforce universal linkIng
E 'there 'would - 1e efforts T1 Ceiieisl Secretaxy of the ociaI agencies? :

trenched or off as a
of workers' DA with coat: .i .-i. Sowaru en mg we rivat- INTUC alfillate, who is

in the. I3HEL,
The government talks of

workers' participation in
suit. of living index; :!! ry, in the TU movement. opeiiy threatened the artisan- management and of promoting Retrenchina w RdicaU modI" ron-y p

He did not, of course, go trainees that they will be oint consultation in industry.
Workers

slo of'aYmnt of Ba-
Into the question: who start- failed in test if they did not But vbere ;iS the joint con-

'sultation
° tra

- ed the rivalryand jfl support the INTIYC. In industry? . nio sugg 0 . .

what consequences?
, From the Labour Ministry

But it did not cud with
such ; threats. The General

In the shape of things
moulded by such blatant

-' "The overnment- themsel-'
yes dd d to thIs by * Provide fpr recognition of

end, they harp on what is Secrethry of the Heavy Elec-
Project Employees

parthanship, the management
remains monolithic and

niiosi icii notices to de unions whose- repre-.
sentative character Is to be . -,

S called the Inter-Union Code
-of Cpnduct adopted at Naini-

incals .

' Union war physically dragged
quite

there is no need for the moo- fld
a aren

cI
decided by ballot; -

- ml some eig1t- yeats, ago. out of his quarters and beaten Irny of joint councils with anede workers and Al public sector emplo-
Following is an instance of U: A V1OprS3dCflt of the some Congress Ieadcr as TU to civil ng1neers - of the BEC yees should be allowed to

- how this Inter-Umon Code of union was hauled out of a leaders and others as manage- Ofl the around of their belnfi me me ers o POCco '-
Conduct is actually fp bus- and manhandled. Two

of
ment and all so pre.arranged

to the ' . nio 'cii?'°menied, under the benevolent
Of the ruling

other members the union'
were also victims of physical

accordiiig power poli.
tics of the Congress Party. The resolution also drew

Ce,

'with.aegis party.
- In Ramachandrapuram (An-

'there
assault.

While the 'spot" verifies-
In British days, ihe era-

an& government re-
attention to the rising prices
and consequent erosion In the

.g Workers' councils
SUcient powers should: Fradesh) is aT unit

: of the Bharat Heavy Electri- tion was going on (the, von-
ployers
fused -to accept any trade real wages of workers. "The be set up in all -public sector

: ca Ltd.,an important pub-
There

fication officer calling workers
to

union right. The Congress
Party has, of course, improv-

proceedings of the recent
twentythird session of the In-

Industries to make , workers'
participation g reality;

-

: ;lic sector undertaking.: two unions in' that unit,
and ascertaining personally
which union they belong), ed mattersworkers can have

doubt,
dian Labour Conference re-

''e 4 genuine centre!' trade
: one of thb lNTUC and the some 50 toughs of s the trade union rights, no veai that' bi mon olists union orgánlsathons like

otherthe Heavy EICCIXICSIS INTUC were posted a little' but only it they are in the are in truculeit ood anda the. Hind' Mazdoor Panchayat
Proiect Employees' Union '

: Recethly the government
distanèe away. -They freely
intimidated the workers who

INTTJCI
And the INTIJ'C Is shame-

t ° sen+

nabionm CriSn in oruer to onid be admitted to the tn-
pa o meetings,. . " .'.

-
decided, In impathabty"
in implementing the law, to

were called n.
The clerical assistant -for

less enough to perpetuate
this : they have a formal

secure further concessions for
theselve" '' Release all arrested and

: conduct a verification of nem--
tá

the verification officer also
to be an activist

amendment to the Code of
Disclpliiie'that urn nsa to be

- -stand is encoura- ., t '
rk

eu LV ea era an
WO .: bersliip of the ts,à' unions,

which is ili 'majo-
tumedàtit
of the INTIJC union. And he recognised should not be ed by government's ' own

treatment of its. employees The meeting appenied_'o all,ascertain
rity union - to be accorded told the wàrkers in advance

tat no secret can be kept
those with majority support
but GOOD unions, I.e., truly bathe public sector, whos sections of the working class -: recognition. ,

F Durg the iour months away from himi WHITE-CAPPED ones! urgent demahida are con-
sistently rejected and trade

to close their ranks and strive
unitedly for the 'realisatlon

- - ': , - - - - union rights sought to be of the above alms. -

---J "eaa, ,* - - "-4t
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. Recent deliberations n the capitaihavé fully under- K. B. Saba and Sucheta . .. . . . .

scored the difficult IOQd situation the country bas come KrIPalaflI were both opposed - . . .

to face Official prqziuncements, normally given to ° t0rY rationing Inthelr the other hand the
cornplaóency and 'wishful predictions, have little to like D H' II governments decision to ex-
offer this time except gloomy forecasts and appeals to tend President's rule In the

. . sterfty. Reddy and Ram,jshan have fl atat only adds toit own
%AIthLE a nöté'o eaUsinia The Committee haLpoted polntedto drought coziditlons ;-

dlsreputa erecordoung
vv always to be we1coneä It out that aun1ted country ac- in th& own areas wh1ch g

here Con ess fiIureIs however not.th remedy:for 1n an Invader cannot afford could be a wrn1ng that they : - .

itseff Inpower thro-the situation, which is the to have an °unequltable dis- won't have much surplus to eleètlonprocessesresult of repeated failures o tributton of essential food- spare. . ht be condonedgovernment's food policy grains". andtherefore up1us . he o e hi entrai.qnd im1n1strative lapses states should readily agree to The Madras Chief Minister ruie in eep p w r C

11 ,1 I j fl part with their surplus to the thinks high of his scheme of s".Even O ay a . a . m zo - rocurement "withouttears" 1d1a as een ox- .S

.
of nsta1es is hard to come tio

veenr
and West Bengal which says- tended for another së :A!ld the politicaU cong-

.5 . by in governmental ca1u1a- ' .
;1 strt thoiortnlv pro- flioiiths.'Whilë there is -no CIOUS e1ectorae of Kera1a

tions The. b1ame-s more S
. ., Ss d 5f se thede .whohav&rejectedtbeCon-,.monoon. curementnext :=' to deny

. little concern for the worried mentioning rationing and ifl S C the people of Kerala t e fo it, Any teik of
: mèñ at the FoodMinstr. monopoly . procurement, us Ieasone to doubt right to elect and be gov- Constituionalprovislons-in-

:

S
found it necessary to tell bow well the state govern- erned by their own repro- tii context Is .meanlngl

The absence of sound oh- the state. : governments. to ments wonid respond to the sentatives would be regrot- ond It should be elear even
jectives on the agricultural . "fall in line with a unified iortatio of the Congress ted and condemned by all to the densest: In- the Von-j 'front, the administration's national policy of controlled Worig Committee to co- democrats in the country. gress Party that their inov
apathy for the interests distribution" : '-d not to operate for a nationalfood is to set pOlitical experiency- the poor peasants, the crea- hesitate to obtain the sur- polity and how far Subra- The Congress with the help, above 5Constltut1onat pro-

. tion of a climate of depen- p!us grains from the produ- win find his bür- of its compact majority in priety or priiiiples.
. dence for Indian stomachs cers and the trade. dens eased by the Chief Parliament has been able to . '

. on mefican FL 480 imports, who are acm- enforce Ith..WU1, but it was the The Opposition had un-
S

the . hesitation to dea' n other words it is an ad- tomedto being Independent. Opposition which wante4 to, assailable arguments against
strongly with boarders and mission that the state govern- - uphold. democratic principles extending the President's

. blackmarketers and apply ment are putting regional in- -For all the talk In the Con- and it is no mean thing that rule. The Governor's report,
- controlsfor the community's terests, and the demands of. gress Working Committee, the the parties facing the trea-5 which could not even distin-

S lenefitthese and many vested interests In their states, states may still go their own sury . . benches .. fought .. vigo- guish between leaders of poll-
. other causes could be cited above national interests. This way. If that' happens, 'hat rously. for..these principles, tical parties . and yet wasfor the currentmuddle and is strengthened by the reports- New elb1 may be left with even though they could not made the basis for the dcci-
. crisis on the food front. of the stand taken by the wifi be only its slogans, wliith hope to win. Theirs Is there- don, cannot alter the fact

, ,.. Chief Minters who attended caot bring much cheer to fore the clam to mo c- that. the so-called search far. Together with the apre. the Committee meeting. hungry people. tory. "political stability" In thehension of a set back lii pro- S S state is a search for Congressduction caused . by draught . S ... ' stability in power. in short,
. conditions, the reallsation . . -'-------- ------------ . Parliament and the people or

..
that PL-480 is not such a , the state have been treated
pleasant prop as was some- ; , with scans respect
time before imagined by New

S Delhi has, however, brought ' htIcal to say'the note of urgency In the that no party wouid emerge
government a new emergency . - Strong enough to run the
food production plan and L_ . government in the state If. other ineasuxes aimed at self- - an election Is held now, par-

S. reliance. I . ticularly since the non-Con-5
. Food Minister Subramanlam '( gress parties were. not given'

frankly acknowledged the a chance to try their hands
.

S critical situation in his mee- , t forming a Ministry after
S Ing with leaders of opposition the last election. even the
. . parties on Satiirdar and, Itis' '7ANKEE spokesmen the purpose for which it was inaxtmgm cfficietit use of sur- ost astute Politician 5could

reported, showed himself keen j h provided". p1 commodidss ,' orsee clearly in
on. controlled distribution ave given up .. e For what purpose it was in furtherance of the foreign W ch. direction the people

S through rationing and subtle ways of suggestion being provided was given out policy of the United StaSes .would turn in an election; and
monopoly procurement . or a and persuasion. They are by the NEW WOBX TIMES d to stimu1at and Facilitate Ce uuy not A. P. Jam in .

, graded levy system.
: exertinc' increasinalv open on November S., 'Reporting the . the expansion of foreign trade .

. 44 4, all ' ° b I I administration's decision to in agricultural commodities pro-
S

It w rca g 0
d

pressure on India to gi anther paltz, : instalment duced in the United States" The fact to be noted Is
S e con versy e , a

f0 change her polides. They of PL 480 wheat, the paper (Emphasis added.) that except- for the , Con-.
th Maharashtra governmens are getting more and more would not make J long-term aim' it wanted to taketwo 5 other partisa in

S monopoly procurement pro- outspoken m what they commiiinents to' in&a regarciing birds one shot: disposing ate had told the.Gov..
-5- gramnie for jowar not so long' want India to do. food. . . off surplus gricu1tiira1 commo- ernor that they, do not;

.

ago. - . . .. ,

TYPiC1 of this are the utter- The repoit added that .. the: dities: to help the rich farmers , favour continuation of Pro-
. The congress Working ances of I5ean Rusic, Secretary ' US administration's object in . and at the same thne further- sident's rule. What Is per-'

. : ' Committee too has under- of State, at a press conference holding back long-term food ing the US foreign jolicy in haps therefore clear intbe. lined the crisis and called . in Washington on November 5. commitments was to &vert the all parts of the world rosen' j- .
for a national effort to "pro- 'Only a small bit of Rusks emphasss so Indian planmng No wonder that the State °" ' that he
duce more and conserve, pontifications has appeared in '°°! to agriculture. Department recently took over Congress will not get a ma-
fOod". S' the Indian snonopdly press, ,Does anybody need anymore au control of PL 480 disburse. Jorsty if elections are held'

: - .
S ' and that too thanks to the prootenofUS aid? ments from the hands of the j Keraia now in spite of

. Without saying it in so many. Reuters. The "Indian Press re- Here is something more Agriculture Department run by the sli ht edS. words that PL 480 Is a noose presentatives" obviously were about what PL 480 is and what . Orville Freeman, friend and g it may ave
. put around our necks the busy in New York discovering it 5UIIS. at; It was. in the 83d mentor of S. K. Pabl.5 0Vr 5 rivals because of

Congress Working Committee the pro-India chanb m i. Cold- 5C5SiOfl Of the US ,,Conress u The . aim . of furthering the people's wilibgnec to con-'
,noted that imports of wheat berg's attitude. .

1954 that1 the
nt

Agnculusrai imperialist foreign policy of the done many of the lapses of
S beenoftheorderof5-6 Rk

Reuters tJ p the party in power in' an
tons and "the. 'States would be discussing the what we know as Public av and that is why the State Dc- - emergency.

omin1tte reiterates the need quesfion of renewed . economic 480. ItS aim was to give ega psrtrnent has taken over con-
Ia for. self-reliance 'In aid to India and Pakistan 'at 5a0n by the' US Congress frol. ,Meanwhile, the accumulated

h: vi',al sector" the highest levels'." .
° the sale of surplus agricul. Not 'that it has not been problems of Kerala-4he re-

. - Meaning thereby that eco- tural commodities to cnenuy doing it before : only it wanh sult of neglected development
zt Is however, more welcome mi aii ,wáuld be resumed countries. be sure that the aims In successive give Year Plans

to learn that the Prime Mi-. only if Prime Minister , Shastri The forward to this Act are being fully realised. Sub- await solution and a conti-
S ulster told the Working Corn- makes his . pilgrimage to the made it clear that it; was "an ilety, alas, cannot be the prime nuation- of President's rule
mittee that we would not ac- Dollar land and makes his Act to increase the consump- tt 'of the Texas rancert . could prove more disastrous
éent PL-480 if conditions are. .darslvsn of the Dollar King tion of United States acricul- Even after all this, the for the state in that respect.

to it. alias Lyndon B. Johnson. Of tural commodities in foreign government signed an agree. Only an elected . government
. -.5 course, the way has been paved countries to improve foreign nient for ' five laich tonnes of ' d legislature can be res--- Another

. unexceptionable for it by P. . .L 420. ' relations of the United States PL 480. wheat, ouly on Noveni. ponsive to the people's needsstatement by. the Congress Husk also' said that the'prob.. and for other purposes". ber 4 Even plain talk, Unfor- and get their cooperation' InWorking Committee is.an ap-' 1cm basically was ' "for what Further, ft was 'meant, "to tunately, does not bring our thetask of carrying out the
' : peal addressed to the states, purpose was American econo-. promote the economic stability leaders , to their' senses. development plans. , "' ruled by Congress Chief MI- aid being provided . and of American agriculture and ,, , ,, , S

: nisters themselves, to display. whether it would accomplish the national welfare, to snake , . araa. (November 8) . .S somethlng.of a national out-. S
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Aèef-reliant, defi,ciatic èco-

nomy can be built in India in , FOr An 'Independent Dèmocratic EcoAomy41 .'.
the course of the next the to seven ' :
years. The objective hàsis for' it

'On ''ta'.': n::
exists in the achievements of plan- '

up-to-date. The people are
S bursting to go ahead in that,

direction. The Soviet, Uthon and . .,
friendlr socialist éountries are on .

, S. : ITI' tión'i., Task. 1*"
hand to help. Yet, the government
dithers and delays, betraying a
criminal lak of will at a moment

S Øf exceptioiial crisis and oppor-
tuñity.

, D. K Rangnekar has put it well:
'There .is, Indeed, s growing feeling .

that New Delht'is not making full use the latest World Bank 'report has also ferable to use all the resources avail- types Which we do not have at' all
of. 1t. opportunities created by the Insisted that the Indian government able for peaceful development. today.

S reawakening of. the national senti- take the country still further in the Take o defence expenditure: There is a serious lag in the hull-
siient. One gets the Impression that direction' of its concept of "free ,

c,portuniUes are acthally 'regarded as market" ecollomy. S
(Re. Crores) '

problems and, not simply opportuni- Unless, the democratic movement as , . Total revenue Revenue ,,Total Capital Capital
ties. . . . a whole, including Congressmen nd ' EXPeflditUe defence Expenditure Defence -

S "Take the question of ad or pelt- Important Congress laders, quickly , P' 'S

reliance. Every top leader thiateps to Intervenes in the situation, the natlo- diture
do without foreignaid and yet aim'ost , naj economy may well get twisted in ps pj gg' 895.67 476.25 42.35
the entire diplomatic effort today Is a reactionary direction under the sign- Second Plan 3342.87 11'L21 1855:05 52.45 ;

'fntended to save' the country from, board o "defence orientation" and ia 7687.19 2334.54 361'7.44 . 341.53 .

S this threat. The public Is exhorted to "self-reliance". These aims will not
become self-reliant' and yet' the main be reached but a situation will be Defence expenthture forms about genous . components In the Shaktl- .

effort is concentrated on negothtions crsatd which will facilitate. neo- five per cent of the total national in- niañ trucks as well as Nissan car-
for lmpo±ts. PL-480 Is roundly con- colonfailst penetration at not so dis- come and has risen steeply In the past riers and jeeps, ranging from 6 to,,
demned and accused. and yet PL-485 tent a date. three years. Dr. K. N, aj has pointed 12 per-cent dependence on external S

agreements are wha,tbe Food Minis- ' dflOsatla intervention ash outili his-Nalandalectures ('January sources. Defence electronics 'Is still
try seems 'to be niting for" (BOO- however ,make sense to the, vast 1965) that there was a Rs. 1,000 crore poorly developed as also the plant
NOMIC TIMES November 6). only it it is based on a recog- Iflvestment rise during the Third Plan for the serial production of roper- ',

Such a mentality. can only be called nlon of the two fundamental facts: while defence expenditure rose by Rs. sonic aircraft.-
a fear of freedom. The government sovereignty Is,, in all truth, 525crores from 1980-81 to 1963-64. And It IS still worse that for ' shares,

S and the class. it represents are well metened by Powerful imperialist ' out of a national output increase in maintenance as well as some new
S aware that self-relianëe can be at- forces operating through Pakistan the 'same period of roughly 'Rs. 1,400 ItCIflS the government decided to rely

tamed but they are extremely ncr- and b' China's hegemonistic ainbi- crores, defence took up as much Rs. Oil the British and to .a lesser extent,
vous as to the way to attain it..-antl tions; that a good hauls exists to 525 crores. on the VS. The turn to the socialist

S imperialism abroad and democratic rapidly sñrge towards' economic is true that a part of this expen- states WS made vetl late and Is still ,

structural change Inside the country. ladependence it is on this basIs diture can, at a later stage, be' con-' ver7 half-hearted.
' alone that a genuine national move- vested to civilian use-engineering 3t Cfl b safely estbnatecl that In

Unpalatable mont can ie built for radlcal'demo- capacity, aircrart production, trucks, 0far as we rely on etxernal soifrces.
erotic change. fl defence production as much as

Decisions We can tate our. defence need, eighty per cent of this Is on the Was-
. 4i tern ImperialIsts. And this reliance to

, ' therefore, as our point of, departure. *
,It has been reported that the Fin- Here again, political decisions are the extent of about 20' per cent of

once Minister has told his cabInet of supreme jmportance We have to kOIIT tot1 defence production Is In crucial
sectors. ' - Sc011eagues that 91 the worst comeS make it a part of a national decision *

to the worst and foreign aid Is dna- timt india will not either' give up or S*************************** We have to change this orientation ,

ticaliy curtailed, it.will still be pea- go beyond the boundaries where she as rapidly as ,possible. The MIG corn-
.' sible for the country t'puU through exercised tthitorial and admiflistra- jeeps and skilled manpowey. But it . ple has to be built well ahead 'of

. . For this It would be necessary tive sovereignty prior to Chinese and should also be remembered at a roOd schedule; It Is reported that Izisnffl-
S

to.'take some politically unpalatable pjjj aggression. Marginar adjust- deal of the expenditure has Its ends dent urgency Is being Imparted to this
decisions, . (ECONOMIC TIMES, ments can be made through direct product In the shape of weapons, project and It may not'go into pro-, .

O,tobêr 17). , negotiations, together with the help apart from the present diversion of duction, till after the Fourth Plan'
It Is . around these "politically un- of friendly powers. very scarce resourcES. period Is over.

palatable 'declsI9ns" that a severe j not out to establish some 1962 a.-five-year defence plan
strñggle will develop In the 'comthg of "xiutar presence" in Asia; went into operation. it.was estimated Socaist -Help
months. The, right forces have already not t&thtertere in the Internal affairs jj a cost of Es. 5,000 crores with ust Be Sought' worked out thefr alrdtegy. It has two of other states. It has no intention of a foreign exchange component of Rs.
pillars. competing with China or Pakistan in 622 crores. The fighting with Pakis-
CThe5first.Is to try desperately5 for this-'respect. This has to be made tanis likely to push up the costs con- CmciloslOVSkia . and the Soviet

, as long as oss1ble to Put Off any amply clear In some form of a natiO- siderably. There Is no ocIai estimate UiliOfl ShOuld, be approached to help
change In course. This is the only declaration. yet available but knowledgeable cii'- Put heavy tank factory and a
meaning behind S. K. PatH's dishonest . ' des claim that the losses suffered bO1flb? PlSflt while Poland could be
optimism that the.United'States will' Absurd Clamour '

would be between Ro. 400 crores to Its. applied to forifaval, shipbuilding, es-
resume PL-480 on the old 1asIs, that crores. peclafly antl-sabmarine frigates. Tn
the "suspended aid" will start flowing f , Rightists bulk of the equipment lost is S5ddltio; as much military hardware

as possible should be bought on rupee-; again, that the British also ."appre-
elate" out stand and have "repledged" Y such a declaration will put an suld tO have been due to be scraPied payment i,asis from thesocialist coun-
their "aid" and that Shastri's kowtow' end to the absurd . clamour by both yet replenishment alone is reported as as well as the VAR. Our Indige- .

to Jbhnson will' consumate 'the process Z'iht and some left parties that India .
O: be likely to 'send defence expendi- nous 'engineering .s chonjd be at!-

S of stabilising the status quo. .
ShoUld help to "liberate" Tibet or that te up by another Ra. 200 crores at maize the sithes now bemg

In this cànneetion, the right mountp . she should go in for "atomic arma- least, In the next financial year. n ImpOrted from the west. No patent ,

a propaganda campaign that the so- mont"; Such a course would be poll- addition, there will have to be further etc., should come In the way.'
cialist countries 'cannot give all the ticafly 5gulnóus and econothically dis- expenditure 'on still more rapid mode-

aid we need and that China's involye- StOU. Our aim is to defend ourselves tfllSaliofl, stockpiling spare parts,' in- thO government must not ,'
meat makes this aid uncertain In any and to repulse aggressionnothing creasing the Indigenous componentr dsViatO an inch from reserving, de-

ease. .
hiore and nothing less. of ordnance production and producing fence production exclusively for

The second Is to Insist that if The expansion and improvement of some items which we do not make at the public sector. S. L. Kirloskar,

there has to be any change in armed forceshas to proceedon all at preent; Wedont of FWCYI. has said that,
"even after the recent war the gov- '.

policy' it should. be 10 rely more on this fundamental premise and so must 3 is heartening that from 1956-57 ernment bad not realised the need
private foreign Investment (on Nov- StrateSY and tactics. Obviouly, to 1961-62 . our ordnance . factories the civil factories to pro-

5 the Finance fin1stry spokes- the detailed ithplémentation of this stepped up production from a ,vd,lue duce specific. military hardware and.
' man "foresaw a more. Important' role approach will be a matter for discus-' of Ba. 14.03 crores'to Rs. 41 .45 crores. so that these civil factories
S

for private foreign tnvestniént") ; to ion at an appropriate place and level. Another big jump was made tà Es. could assist the ordnance fatories
bring' the monopolists Into the field It should be realised, in this con- crores in 1963-64. in a sisooting war" (TIJWFES OF

S of agricultural'PrOdUctlOfland defence , text, that defence and development Value apart, there has been a big November 5). S

Industries (the P1CC! has logically are both competitive anci compte- diversification of production which it NchIU had warned again and
been emphasising both points) ; to.de- mentary. Defence needs acf both as has speeded progress towards defence tt once the pi4vate sector in-
control the ééonomy as much as'pos- a spur to and as a burden on rapid self-reliance. New types of aircraft, , wndas defence, a powerful inllltai,y
sible (cement decontrol Is due to,go economic advance. tanks,' semi-automatic weapons, cx- thdtiial complex would get built
through oafluary 1, 1966'with a 25 wi thont , industrial development plosives, ammunitlon,trucks and jeeps whicii would spe ruin : to india's

S per cent price to begin 'witiv and With there can be no modern defence. flow being produced -which India democracy. Kirloskar's' siren song
the Prime 'Minister's special blessing) ; Steel,' oil, special steels, non-ferrous did not have only some seven years chould not 'deafen the 'government to
to plead lack of funds and ask for metals, electronics, engineering, ago. No Impartial person can possibly the late Prime Minister's warning.
relaxed credit controls, tax concessions transport; and5 skilled manpower object to a tribute being paid hereto y the private monópollstà are feel-

' as well as direct government su'bsldy are prime needs of both processes. V. K. KriShfl Meflofl. lag the pinch of patriotism, let them
(the textile mills' "cloth ciisls", Tatas' flecsnt discusslanin India has made What is equIred is an intensifica- declare their black money, gold and
demand for a Be. 100 crore "Ioan"for all this abundantly clear. The pro- tion of this process. The modernisa- unaccounted foreign exchange which

S steel production expansion and the : var Soviet experience also confirms tion of ordnance factories Is estimated would help build enough' defence, fac-
hare market!' constant darner for a this truth. to cost Rs. 35.2 erores with a foreign tories. '. .

shót.4h-the-arm are cases in point). At he same tithe, there is nQ point exchange component. of Rs. 15.2 cr0- 'And if they still insist on helping,
' In short, the policy. is to let "men in o,'erlooking the tremen,dous 'strain res. six new ordnance factories are the public sector could requisition

aiid' money. loose" as M. K. Masani ' that this simultaneous grwth Imposes. planned. New factories may well have such private sector units as are likely
mggest, borro*in the p&ase from 'An iiiiderdeveloped economy Is a sca to be set up to produce bomber aI- 'to be useful esi5eclally in engineerIng

S
West Germany's Erhard. ncidentaUy, . çltfr economyand It would be far pro- craft, heavy tanks and ships of various . (To Bg CONTJNUD)

* S. .',
... '. '. "S'S ' 'a i . '; ',
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nt iis Stifi 'HUtIBLEl UNSEED, HOW.
0

.HIGH .CAN YOU SOAR .?
: apsed; 15 JO ks. Fr0mSHARADKOTHARI.

: From OUR CORRESPOfDE1T relief measures JGAON 'Stop all other trades and start

ior the workeranre concerned, speculating in linseed; you can earn 150 per cent
tie memo made the 10110w- profit". this is the slogan of the traders in Chattisgarh

. AMR[TSAB: Anthtsar and Chheharta had become thg pont:
symbols of the nation's determination to resist the Pa-
kistani aggressors but the government seems to have * CS.Sh mfltS should be W this uad rush to made. These are transactions
cjuickly forgotten the men and women who braved 1ven tO the unemployed bade in linseed fu- without the commodity, as .

workers hnnhidlately through
- everythingto makefhem so. the. Labour department. This tures? No in'stery there; war . linseed crop will be. harest-

or no war, emergency or no ed only in summer.
r E workers of Amrltsar Cheap credit and loans should be continued tW they emergene', the traders are in-
N are facing acute unem- should be arranged for em- get-jobs. th& profit& rhi Year. there is a crop

failure. Prices iire bound to
ployment because the emplO- p1oyei, especially the small

. yers bave not restarted the scale ones who do not de- should \be-eztended a bumper linseed go up still Mgher And the

mills closed during theactive pend on banks for theirre- directly through the Y
Chh5tis f the fraders' is to

- . conflict. quirements. Loans should 1abOUJ department. g -
the hoard as much as possible. -

. . - be given on condition that
!flOSt important árop Then start the imaginary

Aboutl,500 1ndmtriaI eatab- the unitscannot be moved , Retrenchment, dlsnilssal, the area too, next to rice. deals, with the creaUon of

Ushments In the city are kept out anywhere else. . reduction in wages and The entire crop was car- cOIflp1teY 111 P' '-;
closed ever since September 6. otiier anti-worker step ocred by Ue traders at Es 70 tore.

. Some Of those which did re- Special 1nceitives In the ,e stopped forthwith. a quintal. Now this is being

start after the ceasefire have shape of reduction In tazes those thus vietimised tosSed from godosvn to The Bombay eatta bazar

again èlosed down after on movable . and Immovable ii i, reinstated. godow at Re. 135 a quintal. cm0 to Chattisgarb it-

- n1sbing the raw materlais properties, quotas. fo" import hisiders would tell you that The camp officeS is a

they had stocked earlier. of raw materials. exPort fad- Employees State Insur- the price i11 soon be Rs. " tOWfl, Doñgergarh. Most

- . litles should be given. Raw alice Scheme and Work- 150 a quintaL f the Boqibay traders in Un-

Eighty per cent of these in- like art silk and men's Compensation Act the Bombay satta barer, j tiis wayside station on the
seed have opened their oces

dustrial unft are closed; an- woollen yarn : should be pro- should be amended to cover Api delivery bansacfiong in South-Etm Railway.
other 15 per cent work1fl vided at ñ±ed prices. Forward eventualities arisin; out of linseed have akeady been
Oni3T P5XtISJIY. Only five per trading In art silk yarpa military operations including Prom there, the menace is
cezit are fully working. should be banned. evacuation. ___._;______._.___- din in all directions in

: out of the -50 .thousand , .-

e ara. First to the towns,

workers in these units, only
and now even to vil1ages for.
the crop has - to be bargained

be fully employed. Seventy- possible price and this can be
: 10 per cent can be said to and pocketed at the loWest

, fiv per cent is totally u.n- done if the farmers are ap-
- - . employed, 15 per cent par- proached sufficiently early

tially employed.

.

working largeseale retrench- Q ' R tA -
H A DS are also helping the

In theiinits which are business. The current rate of

ment, vlcthnisatlon and dls-
bank advances is 50 per cent;

missals are taking place. And .

if It i warehouses, then the

- this In clear violation of the OUR SPECIAL CORRESPOf1DENT with a capacity of 16,OOt tons. advance can go upto 75 per -

This is too small m itself but Cflt ,
- . tripartite truce resolution

., adopted at a state-level meet- big enough to make things Sissall traders are being
: big on September 20. . -j ElY DELHI Copper today large modem 50,000 ton opti- awkward for the proposed eaten up by bigger ones too.

is as precious as gold. It mesa size 'smelter. Now it is pijbflc sector smelter: The For, the imall trader do' not
' ' Many of the employers are j one of the ,' essential raw planning. to 'imiOrt blister Government of India bus san- have the cñpacity to hold out

- planning to move their under- defence prude- copper from outside to set up ctioned the South Mrican enough. He has t sell . and
: 5jflg5 out from. Amritsar. , India is a 8,500 ton electrolytic re- management's scheme. mtate thecash. if the lnsiness

'Borne of them have already desperately short of copper. finery. is to be run. The big traders
- started shifting the machi- What It should actually do Unve no such worries.

- nery in their factories. There is only one copper j5 also planning to get in . is to natlonalise the corn-
prodñcing company in India old scrapped flash smelter pany at once. ____________________

Ineffective
and that is the Indian '

Copper corporation. But there

jute agnates Run ndi'añ,.Loans Is absolutely nothing Indiafl
' about it.

' 'Many times the dire dis- Look up the Bulletin, of the
tress of- the unemPloyad work- GeoloicaI Survey of India

' industry were brought to the which is the latest available. Finance C'pn, ,Sas Chaihà-- ers and the' problems of :the for 1962 (released In 1964) 0

' notice of the state govern- '" ° of itS volume on
- snent, but no action has been copper. .

' forthcoming. The. steps.so far There you will find the
- taken by the government ar pryptic statement thtt in 1931 From LVI. BHATTACHARYA RIven shares worth Rs. 10

totally Inadequate. the Indian Copper Corpora- ' and so the companY
' tion's technical management came iato being.

I.i' plaee of giving grants banded over 'tri the New SHILLONG: Industrial Finance Corporation is a .

' to the unemployed work- Consolidated Goldifelds SOIl- Government of India concern' with its offices in the This cetainIy was not
' era, the government. has flICA Ltd. It adds that Reserve Bank of India buildings in New Delhi. Its aim enough capital to start a.jute

announced loans. tnd that still continues ' under is to help industries with loans. But what is the jute 11 Chaliha. 'approached
the, to the employeis who hefr management. magnates' hold on it? the Industrial Finance CorPo-

' on their own responsibility ration for a loan. And- then
. have to siphon it to the ThUS the only copper pro-

T question was posed Attempts to market the jute came the revelation of the
workers. This responsibility duciflg company, owning rich- here by none other tha1 produced in' Assam through real character of the IFC to
the employers are not pre- kDOWfl copper deposits in Chief Minister B. P. Chai1ha a cooperative marketing so-S the Assam Chief Minister.

- pared to undertake, with is-"tecbnically maim- ciianiia claimed that the In- ciet failed because, of th ''
' the result that the workers ged" by the apartheid-loving dian J'ute Mills Association stiff resistance put by the In his own words, the 110

have never got an,y of the India-hating South Africans. dictates terms tQ the Th'Ca jute magnates, both Indian "Insulted us - as we applied
' loans. '- sorry state of affairs indeed. and foreign. for credit for the coopera-

A memorandum submitted
Welensky's certainiy had '

tire jute mill". To him It'
appeared that the goverfl-

' to Prime Minister 5hastrl by Supporter enough reason to niake tbe IJIV1A Does inent-controlied 110 waS
' " the ', Textile Mazdoor Ekta accusation. He ha4 just , dominated by the jute mug-

Vnion, Amritsar, has listed incidentally, the director of from New Delhi Its Bit , nates of the ZIMA.
several steps to bring relief tiiis company has been the empty handed, without get-
to the Industry as*eU as'pro- open backer of Roy Welensky tiflg the money needed for - The government then in- ffia approached . the

' vide help to the suffeling, j southern Rhodesiathe one of his own favourite vitedsome Industrialists to Union Finance Minister for
' workers. direct predecessor of Ian projectS. put up .a few jute mills in. help; but even there he could

,' The memorandum deman- SmithS The. story which Chaliha mm itSdf Since they get the cash, only a-pro-
I :

-ed that all industrial units in Naturally, this company told is shortly this: dilly-dulhed, the govern- mise that T. T. Krlshnama-
Ilient sponsored a ioopera- char! would try to get the

'Amritsar be covered under clOSed down its operations re- The Assam government had tive jute mill. The Calcutta credit sanctioned from the
' compulsory war risk insur- cently on the flimsy pretext bn tg for ears to esta- jute ñslllowners raised all l.eserve Bank of India.

ance. , Production should be of lack of zinc and tin (NEW bUsh 'a jute indUSty In the sorts of objections to this
-

defence-oriented, so that an AGE of October 24). There is state. t persuaded farmers to project but Chaliba per Strange ways of ushering 1n
assured market for the pro- ° world shortage of these plant jute and gave them in- slsted. "sociaiim" in the countryl

zn1ht 'be created. This metals. Any sensible'.manage- cuntives. sut then it found - ii( stifi more strange, the
' is easy with woollen, art silk ment, would have kept sn- that the Jute mfflowners in The goverinnent took Es. 25 revelation coming as. it is

and engineering Industries in. dent reserves. Calcutta dictated the prices lakhs worth of shares in the from a Congress Chief Minis-
the city. It aim refused to set up a and- that was ruinously low. cooperative.' The people were ter. -

.-
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HYDERABAD: The two-day semmar on food and
And so, notwithstanding all

the talk about "peasants", it
The same impression was

shaied by representatives of
'
. production sponEóred -by the .

state govternment last , was made patently clear that other parties, save the con-

week succumbed to thefate of two previous, sennnars those who were-in the Cong- gress. caned without even an ,

held in one month's timesilence tin key issues and re.ss picture were the vested agenda, such "seminars", they

a silly attempt to show off Congress, bosses' "concern" interests 'in the rural sector, felt, were .of no use.

-

for "peasants". .... ..

. - -

emphasis was placed on
Irrigation fatsili es, exemp- MeunwMie, as Icaing

' ig d
- 'l'HE previous two "semi- -tor. Only the real peasants tion from permission to cut of duht condi-.
Inars" had been held, oneand- their.real problems were trees from Patta lands etc. hi h h v

in HTderabad under the aus- , forgotten, It Is true that these are ' te ttee bavebe-
pices ,

of the Kisan Congress ''hus it was that apart from problems, but for few people, come ver n rties in
' and the other in Vijayawada some minor things done the and there was no need to hold nta in, district have
usder the auspices of the gov- seminar fulled to tackle such a seminar to discuss them intl e and 4 remis-
erisment. The third one held pressing problems like the only. They could as well have relief
last week was similarly a far- dlstributiOn of banjar lands, ,,been posed before the con- ss b us ofh'serI us
cical show, where' PCC Chief rural credit facilities etc. ceme.d ministers -when they u htonditions jP

- Thimma Redd and Chief Mi- When Rajashekbar Reddy, tour the districts. teerecg
ulster Brabmaflunda Reddy secretary of' the Provincial
wanted to..pose as' savious of council of OPI, raised the

Then a major part of the
time at the seminar was con- The appeaF Is sighed by T.

peasants. issue of rural credit, which sunséd by a jurIsdictIonal Rniachantha Beddy, Zflla

It provided yet another op- is a crucial factor in the wrangle between Zlllá pari Parishad Chairman and Con- -

' portunity for Thinuna Reddy capital formation of middle shads and PWD regarding re gross leader, I. Sadasivan,
;- toput Out all bls pet theoieS ànd. small peasants, the pairs to Irrigational sources

'.

Communist NLC and Mi Rum-
-, or the solution of the chronic :- Chief Minister evaded it

-

i*óblems in the agrarlun see- " with a sigh that it was too
like tanks!

Rajasekhar Reddy pointed
chañdra 1ab of PSP A dele-
gation ofthelurnoolca1strict -

- Oist that the term 'seminar' council of the CPI, led by
- ' -

vJ_s amlsnomer'for such sheer Poola 8ubbIah,MLA' has -sub-
. , - 0 0 waste of time with no attemptmitted a memorandum;to the

', . cp sa,ys-I!c! P;ç condltion

State itout Dela
tomru 0a; positively against any such REFUCS CAMP

, - present -political situation the quetion -of forming. a ,,- That Kangra district and , SARAO
. pnmiabi.spea1dng state should not be kept pending for " Una and Pathankot tel'. _r,J ., , .

a lone time It is imperative to take a firm and quick jj are punjabi-speaking and - -

decision. - ould, therefdre,fopart Of HAIGARH: The the ee f s the - .'

TN a memorandum to the The regional formula had Pdhflt 1 hollowness of the bEe Is no honey
- ..1 -commtttee, on 'behalf of- turned Pun3b ,jflto a a Punjabi-speaking area can- claims of capitalists was moon for the refugees either.

. the- National Council of the cockpst of communal an not obviously be Included in ii the - Punjab The camps are oyercrowcied. '
' Party Z. A. Ahthad has said regional rivalries and je - the Punjabi-speaking state. A . eek Twenty persons are packed

that no sanctIty -1s attached 'ousies. It has to go loofr Border adjutmenis with It em y as w . tens i isy -fe4 In
. tothe state and provincial stockand barreL maybe ÜIadé. . , Shabbaz the Patti camp . , .

boundaries Inherited by free er points made 'In the A gross
the 'Winter -has set-in yetthey

- India from the British. memo are: .. That the basis for re-dc- 's", Prothe rotten atta have not been given any
- marcation of- regions - em y - n clothes. There is noOn t!s contrary,'One of the * That any attempt to by- shouldbe language, contiguity ,beig sup euoyejaW

to the - .name.,most Impprtan taska facing the question of re- and with village as the unit. F101 M S

th T The quantity of wheat sup-'independent India has been organising Punjab on a Un- the r gees e Ud also inadequate and
.

that of refashloning the bonn- guistic basis, by setting up That a boundary commls- Tarm camP. esides.- they do not get y- ,

- '- dries ,. various - states on regional committees or so- sion should be appointed re over thing e1se .-.- ;
. ' - 1inuintie i,asis. It Is only in called 'sub-legis1atures - tcill fothnith to demarcate areas ent had , The behaviour of the offi- . ,- Punjabthatth15hasflOt1ee1 not,solve any problem or tobelncludedinthepunjabl- ,°

hastil ansunee fl- dais inéharge of th canip is '
' ..J: done. satlsfg anyone. speaking state and the Hind!- -"- . the allegation to elm not what it should be. - . ,----------- _ . - speaking arIana ant rest . . -'The experience of the pre It win-virtually be a conti- pectiveiy - _ __-_-----__--------'
- - 'sent bilinaml state of Ppn- nuation of- the present set up ' --- ______ - '

jab confirms the necessity with a]! its negative aspects . -- ' ,. . '
-. , , - andurgenoy of such reorga- intact and would, -therefore, fl fl ' fl fl- ' t

the said be no solution at all We are TL WO RKE RS A D :nisatlon, memo fl )
Bombay Tribunal's Award

-

-1 From SARALA KARKHIS mnthtowordwifl

. -

S _ _- -I-
_ ' TOMBAY: The Indus-

15 per cent to employee draw-
The Tribunal declared that over s. ioO ansi upto . -

-

I
, isi-ri

F I-'
i,. - 'é;

I' OP-'ORT U N I ST "
Tribunal, Bombay

-has ruled that it cannot re-
the contention of the mans- 1s. 325 subJect to a ma1mnm ' -

gcment that no awad could of. s. O per month.
:

.
J p_I fuse 'to make an award per- be made because the con- In the course of his awards -

-

'%EFr WING" COMMUNISMMI INFANTILE illS- to the demand for ,nsittee was seized of the mat- Meher stated that if the tOSt
tor held no substance. of. food had gone up, as was

-

'

ORDER, V. 1. Lenin, 113 pp, Es. 0.30 - ,

This Is the new edition ofLezilu's well known book.
deárns allowance ut in
b the em lo s of cy p y s ., The Tribunal awarded DA contendedby the manage-

mont, the -cost . of -living for . -
-

. published recently. - . - I
tèaáherof azot.ea. ecae, the employees at graded

th retrospectivd workers' families ha4 2159.
This classical work o thegreat leer and ques ion o or a 0 e efreet from April 1965 gone up. He sat d he had cal-

'
the International Conununlstniovement and the founder ,

of the- Soviet State is an otspokendenuncIation of the 'emp19y0s in iornoay was
before a comxmttee

.1,
1l. to nploye draw- culated the burden of- the DA

(èxcludiñg awrded by him andit was
: left-sectarian, adventurist trend aeeting a number of

Parties at 1battin3e.
.
peng
appornted by the- govern-

g a basic wage
value of food aild tips) upto well within the capacity of .

- .Communist
It Is also a brilliant expOSition of correct Marxist stra- ment Es 100 and 12 per cent to the coicem to pay

It,wSS the contentlonof the,
tegy' and tactics and remains today a work Of content- The rulin -w civen byg employees drawing over

Es. 100 and Es. 325, management that the prices.
- porary and 1lvthg Interest. ------------ . - .

- :Postage extra . - .- Order from:
,' e er, us -

bunal,'in his award on a din-
uptosub' f of essenial commodities bada fli 0 gone up by leapsand boundà

- .

PEOPLE'S PI3BUSHING ROUSE New Delhi; ,.P2.fl.
'- BOOKSTALL, Bombay 4; NEW CENTURY BOOXHOUSE, -

pute between the employees
. and :management of Hotel

andthe value of food supplied
'rho management was fur.- to 'hotel ernplöyeès . fixed by

. ,-
,- . Madras r'2;-;MSffA GEA1ALAYA- :CaUtta!; ataraj oer the:stion of ther dlreçtod to-paFDA'th the Mlnlmuth Waies dom-

-ttee lu 1963had risen-- , NATIONAL ilOOKAGENCY, Calcutta 12 DA demanded bytheemplOY- effect froth8eptetoberI, l96 3ñ131"'' ', '-'"- at .the teo E&-15 per. by1OO,-Per-cent--'
.

_____________________
.- I - _ ' _ -.
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.It r DEFENCE AND PEACE CONFERENCE
L GIVES LEAD FOR UNITED ACTION

..4u

t y: -. ? )T'
-,

., J BANGALORE : In every part of Tndia, preparations trated on the key lessons of the all along talcen a principled stand "The Indian people. 1ock up-- .

'1 will be started m the commg days for the observance of PakiStlifli aggression fo our on the question of Kashznir and on the people of Pakistan a. T

- ' " ' . - ' . people. had, dunng the last 18 yrs. pr their brothers. We. come ftom . , .

A
the National Day of Protest Against American Blackmail There wa a rematkaMe wzlig vente4 the imperfalists fr6ni carry- 1th sarae stock; péak the savie 3ç

G 'i ; on November 27 The delegates who came from nearly oj vewpotnt on the fundamen- g out their nefarious schemes In languages have fought together 4#[;
; every state in the country have gone back from the qu10 of th trugg1e to 1°' our independence. Today - .

: :
r i :' p1!2. National Conference for the Defence of the Motherland

... i -

, : f

Conc;DecZaraUon 9°giVen V/
.- . k :;: views. ie Conference was fortunate v. i. risima Iyer inaugurating tiieseminar. Seated: . .-

*! T entfrejress In the host nntg for naonaZ ndepeudenc nta re0r p A in utt Ghosh Anup Swgh MP
- ,. ,, '.4 ' - state no the sharp anti and against war. among them were Clqwis . -

.- -;

J Imperialist tone of the Co erence, - . Malcsoud, Ambassador ofth'Arab At the inanet 1 session itself -its pride in the Motherland and Before the C erence began ieam e in rncua, Marbn Morn . a sa ' at its meeting in Malmo (Sweden) presented by Romesh Chandra,--:. -c its determinaffon to defend it there were friends who asked e dAffaires of the Cuban
g sent to e World The Conference stated and broadly endorsed after variousI

against aU aggression. Several whether the title of the confer Emb Counsellor Orlov of the
eac& expressing ap- suggestions and proposals ha4

-
T delegates rightly pointed out that WSS not a contradictfon in

Soviet Embassy Consul-Ceneral 2RMt1 - Th3 COiWflUflhlUB is tin- becn made.
t, *. the Conference which was spon teTIflS Defence AND Peace? By

of Czechoslovakia eec! J doubtedly a most powerful sup-
sored by the All India Peace the time the Conference condud

Po Cultural Attache S Ia. ' '° to the forties of peace and A new Presidential Committee
Council had placed the question ed all were convinced that the r ea aiiii . resistance to aggression it of the All India Peace Council

0 . ', 4 4 of defence of the countnj in the title was absolutely correct, so .. iij ve presence was asource has been hailed hi, the. widest was elected of eminent leaders' I right contexf of the world struggle inextricable is the question of of inspiration and their friendly CZOV1S Maksoud ' ij our people as an from different parts of the coun
. agafnrt imperialism and for peace defence with that of world ieace speeches m the varhius functions 1 osastonding contribution to ty Among them are Members of-- f and had ahown ofvtdhj the fact connected wfth the Conference ragard to Kashmir in the Security e pce and a clear cut condemn- Parliament like Diwan Chaman

c that India s defence Li part of the were greatly apprecIated. Council and elsewhere Today too : oj the imperia&t backed Lall K 1 Malavsya Axjun
A all-embracing struggle of all contf- it WS the firm stand taken by the .-. 4y against india Arora Anup Singb Giam Cur

A special meeting was organis- Soviet Union which had prevent mukh Slngb Musafir and Akbar
i_'_ )_ I

ed on Kovember 7 in honour of ed the imperialists from bringing A Seminar organised during the Au Khan and other well known
- _( " The platform of the luau- " -T the 48th anmversaxy of the Great the so-caned Kaslnnir question i ' Conference discussed the follow leaders of the peace movement

, '- gumi session hows the October RevolutIon which was once more to the Security Coon jg questions measures to streng iiie Sahib Singh Sokhey Mulk
1 ;--+ h _ foreign guests and mem- p 4SSd by Counsellor Orlov cli and thereby making room for then India s foreign policy of non Raj Anand V B Krishna Iyer

9 ' , - -T -' - P . bers of the Conference Pro- T K Dayalu Chamnan of imenahst mtervention against ? iment anti impenahsm and BaIraJ Sabni Romesh Chandra,
'- , 4L 4 siding Committee Conference Reception Comnu Xmas. world peace steps to increase self Curbaksh Slngh Vavilala Copala

- -- - 'r ¶ i. 4 -t j - ttee, and Peace Council General reliance lii India's economy; steps krishnayya, Director Subramániam, -

Secretary Chitta Biswas But ft While the main attention of the for the bmlding up of Indias In Maharaj Jagjit Smgh Namdhan
"

; 4( \ was not only on this occasion that Conference was naturally devoted a u ieC dendent defence potenbal and others. warm tributes were paidby the to the urgent questions affecting . . ,

fkt conference to the fnends1lp of no the nation considerable time vas predation of the "unequivocal The All India Peace Council Chltta Blswas was re.elected
- &iv Soviet Union for India. also spent on discussions of the stand taken by it in regard to session held during the Confer- General Seemtary of the MI-India - -

most immediate world issuer relations Axjun ence discussed several important 'eace Council and Litto ChOSbA apecial message was sent to yj the Dominican Repubhc MP moving the resolution organisatsonal matters including and Om Prakash Paliwal Score-the Soviet Peace Committee con and Cuba, Aden Bisodesia Congo gave a detailed account of this that of the future structure ana taxies.
.-

gratulatin the Soviet Government Palestine the Portuguese Colonies based on principle and on organisation of the World Coon-
, r- and peopie gn their National Day. South Africa. opposiuon to war and imperialism,. cii of Peace. A report on this Diwan Chaman Lall and Enmesh -:

. - \Neariy every speaker referred to em1oded In- - the communique important issue wbtch Is .. now Chandra vill represent India- ii.
V. K -Kfshna Menoa the immense support gwen to strogndfrthsght resole-' adoptedrecently by the Executive being discussed a11 over the rId the Presidential Committee of the. .

- 114a at all bms by the Soviet q wia th Cnmmtt of the World Council by national peace committees, was World Coundl of Peace. -

Nes5OOde1etetookpart thCofhndthIy: . -- -.

atd
OfcOursebeingfrOnl = =d nnanimotdy -

Kerala and Tamilnad. ; The resolution on Disarmament , $1fri
A the concluding rally on reiterated in particular the view . '

%I=b:rV 8
K E::: # \ tunngtheatom bomb ; ' # :

summed up the spirit of the en . ' best interests of india - L

tire Conference when he declared -' l- 4

amidst thundermg applause OSO1UtIOfl

*-E7J
'THIS COUNTRY iS NOT the German Democratic Republic. $Z &. - ' . ' .

FOR SALE, ITS FREEDOM : . . Jis NOT FOR SALE, P1. 480 . The Conferdnce extended . jg ' - .
ORNOPt48O". . . supporttothècoming.Afro-Asian- - ' - .-c.

S Latin American Solidarity Confer- y - - --- . -,

At the Inaugural -sessiom all the . ence to. be held in Havana from --' ..

speeches were in the same vein January 3 It was decided to oh- &i c -of reiisthnce to efforts by the Ira serve the week beginning Januaty t
perialist powers to pressurise and S as the Afro-Axian-LaUn Amerf- - '
bladcmail India. Dr. Anup Singh Couraeilot Orloo Solidarity Week all over the - -'- , I '
MP (Congress), who, presided. country ' ' '
Prof Hiren Mulcerjee Leader of " ,
the Communist Group in the Lok This Conference expresser its The Conference sent a message - -
Sabba, Aijun Arora MP (Congress),. gratitude te the Soviet Union to the- democratic forcer in Paid- . . : . .
M P L Sastri MLC (Congress) and other friendly socialist stan who are increasingly assert . j ' /
who inaueurated the Conference cowstrtes for their dftiriterested ing themselves "against the Ayub p7 . 2
Romesh Chandra Vavilala Copala asxistance in building Indta s dictatorship and impenalist con -

krishnayya MLA (AndhraInde- national economy and defence frol over Pakistan. through - : . - -P- :

pendent), fonner Kerala Law potential, without any political SEATO and CENTO". n a : .- : . . .

Minister V B. Krishna Iyer B J atrtngs moving reference to the bonds
Linga Cowda MLA (Mysore . . which tie the people of-Iñdlla and , -

i

- Congress) and others who nddres- Speaker after speaker stressed Pakistan together, the Conference - - - -

ed the Conference all arncen- thefactthattheSoviettJnionhad said: -
AsectionoftheaudlenceattheconferênceSenilnar

----- - -- --, & -- ---
'1 , ___
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By OUR PARLIAtIEtITARY CORRESPONDEPIT a tabulation of Informationto India's Mends, the So- anyone who backs a Gov-
and facts since Parliament viet union and the socialis ernor's Report which des

. recessed after Its earlier ses- countries was not dj1cuIt cribes Communist leaders

I1ITH the war clouds move to debate the Indns iOfl. to not1ce. Rao and .

:

; Y ffl hangingpeiiloUs- Waters payment by liulia. The Prbñé Minister, In As such the Shastri per- Ad1i1k1 as PS? Ieaders.

ly onthé .Indo-Pak- horizon, The Speaker Iih1 w1sdom ShOrt, set the record straight, formance brought down the When- Hiren . Mükheriee

Parliament S winter session chose to aflöw Members to say but he said very little by way baramoter of expectations In brought this astounding fact

assethbJéd1ast week a few words to elucidate their Of a policy declaration. There Parliament ratJier rapidly. before the House, the some

éxèitemeñt and adjournment motions, but felt was nothing in his speech to Instead of awareness of the Minister's representative Jat-
.

meëtation inabIe to admit any of them. iid1cate what pepective the situation and a new. consci- sukhlal Hathi wanted to '

- He provided the House once government set before the oneness the speech 1nstIlled P it off as a sOrt ofPriflt-
Thçre were as many as fn iui tii citerion country ii relation to the a sort of dullness which may ng errorIt should have been

- zeven adjournment motions which he proposed to apply cnfiict with Pakistan ad the prove dangerous in the pre-' the SSP Instead of the PSP!
tabled on .theOpefl1g day y regarilng the dñilssibfflty of means it sought to end the sent context An wiparaileled disgrace

Opposition members begin- adjournment motionsand it stalemate for the wisdom and know-
ning with the CommuniSt a sti one indeecL The párment andth try

few days ofFer- ledgeof government leaders

nnenjtscont1adIC- adjourn were warned that Pakistan marred
Indeedthattheydid not:ven

. . tory postures on Prime Minis- portänt enough to necessitate 0 .
of the best known political

ter's US visit. it immediate discussion lest i
leader of this country.

Communist leader H!ren the dela results in serious I-

The Commun1st member

Mukherjee broke the. i WItIL amagè to the country. fl%J PAR LIAM EN T m Kerala. P. Vasudevan

a forceful slid gucclnct ap- Thwasclearto the Speaker
iaIr.tore. to shreds the re-

peal to Shástri to let ParlIa- despite some opposition mem-
malning pretensions of the

meat lnow what the truth bers' cusseiting viws that
government to have given .

was 1n relation to goveX1- none of the adjoirnment kvas preparing for another . Which the gornment has Keraia a gooçl administration.

nent's future course of motions stooij the riours of round of infiltrations in Ka- received fo its performance a large number of

action. - this test sbznlr but the Implications in Keala. 1eadingMathst Communists
.

COfl1 seriotschailengewerevad- p;p: adm1tration?s othermain .

dark by saying 'yes" sand forwardtolnformparuament ed. siLientiai regime brought forth
achlevernentwastheaccefl-

: no" at the same time to the Indó-Pak conflict
The most notable omis both .sarcesm and biting cr1- n unbearable extent, he said.

(9ike a Coy and shy' nial- and the prospects. °" In Shastri's sateflI?nt ticisni from the oppositioa Nfr's demand for the end-
den") to the question of wastlie absence of any re- benches with very little sup- ing of President's rule and
his visit to Washhigtón. 4fld be 'did make long ference to bI proposed port from : the Government's éllèctioj seenied to echo

hi
in both Houses Washuigton trip A StUdied OWfl supporters the predomthant sentiment of

cpI Leader W eb can aptly be described avoidanceof an reference Mid how could there be the opposition. .

SetsTone :'
r

Hiren Mukherjee b inter-

ss re Cakutta
ches In so far as national ;

0

-

: defencewas concerned. But :

let this not be taken to meal' , .

.. :
aYheaUonthe.rf 0 Ura a: : UY OSê
policies followed b the gov-
ernmcnt. 11 AST week lovers of If one wt5re to (urge this touch . and light eects will becherisbéd a parallel theme of love and CÜ-

The end of a tacit biparti- .IU drama in the capital rtifivalit. the play ws by all those who witnessed it ffict df a Santhal éouple;Jhau

san. hip which had emerged bad the ran. opnortumty of
1'Pfi throub thaks o i the characters irres and Mungli and it goes to give

-

: dunng the days of the war . ..
LI C Ifl1 0 e.PI a pctive of wbatever role they had sharp relief to the conflicts bet-

emergency was also writ large WItnLsIng tIL[ee ueautiiui IJas and Jnanesh Mukherjee. The were portrayed effectively wen Sarnad his wife Chit-
In other adjournment motions Bengali plays presented by other artistes a10 faithfully por- fleepika Das's Nayantara, Haidas The dràdçnds an an op-

tabled by opposition mom- Calcutta's Mass Theatre. Crc-
thev were clmtteri:esRaju,mnneshriulthr: 'victzy of th :

: . dit for organising the drama Arena" on the other band'caxne .

nI' member Pat- festival goes to the Delhi out in bold contr.st. Here the '. Chifrit, Deépika 5Das agalii

(
slon he Loksabhaon branch of thi. mdi in Pt.ople s

sto) Is oyn round the ioys
proved herself capable of bring on

. . .
an sorrows o tie irus artistes A

stage characters -widely- at van- ,

the food crisis which grip- Theatre Association. (Did the arthtea have an affini' wtb. e.otherJnies also
1a parteof the con"- ThL Macs Th ati. Ic.cl by one ''' thcma)a life liich is not ' proved to be an actor with wide

en re was 0 of Czilcuttas more bkxikd actors familiar to the common man. capab11th : his Susanta was so i

SS-S Jnanosh Muklerje, has set before The playwright, Partlia Ban&r. much tvarIahce with his Natabai

itself the objective of divoting it- padhvay has made a unique con- kberiee's Jiban Master Basara
the previous day. Sa1nta Baner-

self to 'a in le. larc purpose in trihution to Bengali drama by Rasakanta
anI ]C 5$ Mungh, Rasaraj çhala-

COMMUNIST- life: elcvat ieidentcrtain the bringing on to the stage the lives Patha -Ban'erjees Ramayya de
3fr5CtO and Fa-

RTY
public by a high fcrm of art; to of circus artites, whose rise and serve -special meno. ,

a 5U5TJ their roles we1L

k expound the hidden spiritual fall in the arena are like that of --

TT TTT Tf V'TT' beauUe in the writin's of gerli- meteors : As soon as age grips -Deepilca Das, whose panther- ° th15 PlaYs. tbe macic

uses; S

them they ar thwn out of the lik movements as the circus sriell of lighting was directed by
- - In its urge for the latter per. arena, into oblivion. queen in -"Arena" charmed the Tapas Sen Stage settings wereby

- - Why This Food Crisis haps it taged the pIay- 'Sakun. ; audieice. reverted again into a Partisa Baneree and music by

- taia Roy"an wiaptation of Human sophisticated young woman in l'entb Rçr. -

by Bhupesh Gupta m' Redda Cableron the A :

"Char Pralsar". the third play. Mass Theatre is no believer of
very first night. ,.,splrairons ' Chèi Prahár set in the back- 8rt sake. It has,a message

Defence, Demoeracy, Notwithstanding the powerftl . ground of a oiected dam site. to deliver tothe people, and that

ecuIar1sm-Kasbm1r
portrayal of a compllcatec[ charac- ThC 5SP1atIoflS and )itsma portrays how the nrot mo message. is delivered boldly.. It is -

V tsr by Deepika Das, Sakuntala . problemsof the men and women five àf individuals twart the abciut the evils now haunting the -

by S. 0. Sardesal 11Y remained vet)? much different of the area! National Circus" hOnest pàtthtfe attempts of young soi4etY and the struggle against

S
V from, if not alien to, Indian both commonplace and pecu. talent Ii national reconstrüctioi. them. It points out which way to

1V__
characters One always felt as if h5r Apart from th romances it is undoubtedly the most mathre take to get rid of the evils and

Quit Commonwealth a Westn ladyclad in a sareeand JO3tS of Nayantara and production of the group. 8Ch1V the good of the people.

speaking an Indian language was Natbar, Basakanta and Kamfm, -

by Bhupesh Gupta tiying to fit into the Indian pano Ran]Sfl and Culabs Mohanlal It depicts the events of a sin The bold tradition of Bengab

rama. Arab, Raju and the clown Bison- gle mght and through it seeks to drama, enriched as it is by

Csrder from: This of course raised ,a few da, ymbolically presents the refie* the cornsptioñ and fnigues Madbtisudan Dutta,. GITISII Cban-

questions : can such adaptatiàns mthless oppression and explol- of the pI.ofiteers-in this case (fr Ghosh, D. L. Roy,Tagoreand

- -- PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING do justice either to the author of UOfl by proprietor Jiban Master, Susanta Mukherjee a business Bengal. IPTA-has been carried .

: W'USE the original title or to th nticñal ex-revolutlonaxy, and the ulti.- magnateand the heroic struggle forward by-thu group of young .

4 tradition does t help the healthy mate revolt of all the artistes ag of an engmeerSanuran Chatter We are sure tney will get

1ai 3?i ROad rowtb of a theatre movement in -'
fee son in law of Mukherjee a better reception when they

'sew Deth the country is it not better to This drama stages with abhost against threats and pressures put come to the capital next time

, jraslate maseesand present perfect teamwork of some 130 °° ' '

- them in their proper context? chaiact,iñtelligent stage setting Alongside jhis main theme runs
'

I

.-

:- - -V --i :
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$ Th entire countryi is busy drawing lessons from the
rcentIndoPakwar.Thisisparticu1arynecessaryifl

j

, .

[ fl
IHófthe uneasy nature of. the ceasefire and the

j j

reality of the danger of the -'var breaking out again , --- -

An attempt is bemg made rn this article to highlight
certain aspects which have
tention -V

not received sufficient at-
,-

'T'E presentclvii defence
L

seek. People wé*e taken nto
defence

--

orgánlsation was sçt up the civil organisation
when the Chinese . Armf at- not on the:b1s.pf thelr re- -, areas where it ;vas admit- plc in time of war stood out lessness: "I ave been. to the -

tacked the northern borders -cordof devotion and service teifvery strong. sisarply in ise border towns factory owners agaln . an
of our country in October 1962.. to the people in dicu1t times. The Party's suggestion that durüag the brief bido-Pak again. They jut-don't doan
Ith efficiency was tested for It was on the recommenda

ht curfew passes be Issued conflict thing Things will take place
the fistt1mewhen the Ame- tion of high-ups in the ruling recommeiat1ón of only if Defence ofIndla Rules .

rican4equipped Pak army
làünëhed its attack against

party. Many came to join the
CDO thinking that it would the municIa1 commIssioners A few examples will illus-

the point.
are used to force hem to-do

Ind1a add to thir 'importance". eas concerned, irres-ectiveef their party affihia-
.

It took about ten days to
the needful." And--thls,thè :

govrnthent has consistently
V

Nowhere eise was the cIDO
on test as severely aain Am- Men andwomen who hàd tionwaaaIso notJaccepted. getsome highly 1nammablé refus ed to do. :

rIt5s and Chheharta when always stood by the people, -

most cucuit times
even In case . 'of ChIeharta -

cur'ew passes were refused
material removed from a
place which could be bomb- The vernment has been°the American-gifted Pakls-

planesbombed the .. even, were not even approa- pt in the eas of münici- ed. The matter had to be lot about inereas-
pductIon in View of

. ched because of political dis-
CZiZfllflMiOfl

pj commissioners and that
for a week only.

taken up with. a number of
ociais one after, the other, war an - the danger o

of Cli- urgèoisie and
hehatta, the activists of--the The lesson Is obvious. Nat-

bç I
its government have --- proved
totally incapable FTextile Mazdoor Ekta Union

andthe Istri -Sabha:those
row Party prejudices must
set aside by the ruling party I!- )'

II
of even con-

tlnulng:torun the Industries
who manned the fltaid post, and the officialdom if Our de- II SATYAPAL DANG which are- existing in the '
the rural health servicethey fence and civil defence Ii to II V - . JJ border areas. This is exactly
did a wonderful job. By their be stienthened. _ . _ .. what is happening In Axnrit-
courage and prOmpt actlon That the Congress leaders .

. -- -

they saved many lives. d bureaucratic officials -are The entire policy regarding and with at least one minis- .. PetrOl was-given freely to -.
V not goInto-learñ this lesson curfew p5553- waS governed ter. tire-- rich. mensnillowners,

F CDO-Men Were easily was.se&;by their tti- not by the needs of eeurltY the rt day of the big traders and theirilk.to

WIissing tude on a number of quest1orL
the was on

and VIgIIaIXCe but with a
-view the Congress the Wa ah border the send out of Amritsar their

theireven when war to boost up ro er and ade- cbslre' and
Here is an example and thefan Sanghit did not civil defence measures their valuables Cars were

But those who had been
put in charge of the cival

when curfew was unposed
j Aniritsar and Chheharta,

matter if the passes went into
the hands of undesirable ele- and mills was allowed to be sent away,

and the rich men them-
defence o.anlsaUon in mght curfew passes were ments; it did not matter if --

pointed out to the officials as.jters iiarciiy anr- se!ves startedmovsng out.
Chhehartapost warden, issued in thOusands to the vital areas remained unguar- g . done -till the -last - V

deputy :- post warden, war-
dens deputy wardens and Congress and Jan Sangh ded. day of--the -war when -Chhe- Rote Of
the likethey were most leaders to be distributed aS

they pleased. The Commu- How distrust of people harta as bosñ1ed resulting
hea losses, both inmen Ranks .. . .

conspicuous by their ab- gist iarty was refused this and complete reliance -051 : -. - .

sence at the time of need.
The reason Is not far to

facility even , though it
wanted passes only for

.-

the bureaucracy can lead to
serious dangrs or the pee-

V S

hel -One official expressed P
-- -

Banks,. concerned first -and
forost with their- own pro-
.4V,. 44T .,.s,,.,.s. . 4-5, -

V

t

I

very hard and the govëri-
ment:did not-do anything to
save-It trom a cr1si of fin- I

-ances. - : :
- Later on the banks "agreed" -

to remove the squeeze and . .

. even to liberailsé credit fact- I

flUesbut only for- existing -
I,

accounts; Cf the big thills. .. --.

They justréfused to give ere-
- dit facilities to the smaller It

units which normally used . . Il
to depend on -ordinary -credit _i

and which had by
that time totally d4led up. .- - -:

. V

MarketingdifficultieS had :
arisen for. the- industry. -The -

government has not done
- anyh1ng to relieve it. So far
it has not taken any - steps ii

even - tQ mak the . mr1tsar
woollen and textile Industry .

defence-oriented, which it .
V

caneasilydo.- -- S

The -result Is that more
than 75 percent of the indus-. . F

trial units iü :ar are
lying closed even today. More 4
than -a month and a half-has
passed sinCe the ceasefire, but
they havenot been restarted. .

:

i1lllown . ers are doing Jl
they can topass on : the ..... j
whole burden on the work-
ers. FactOries have just been -

closed- down without paying .

any retreflcbmeflt..cOmPefl- ; - :

satfon to the workers. Some: -

.

workers.have not been paid 'I

S

eteii their t wages.

The experience of. Amritsar I

brings out sharply the lesson
thatproductioñ Is not safe In
the hands of the bourgeoisie.
and with a government which
Is under their-- thumb. . This -

endangerS not -only the. vital- -

interest of the workerstheir
very livesbut also the de-
fence of the C0fl23t17. .

AU democratic parties,
gonps :anti- persons ncludlng .

patrloticiCorigressmen must
unitedly raise heIr ' ,voice
agañst the-narow class pol1- .

des of the governisent and -.

force It to revise them.
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Extend
t MUSWW: Thfortr-eigbth birthday of the Soviet

Union and anniversary of the GreaLRevolution wbich

: 'j
I

. . 4ffETflYJTS 1Au'ushered in the era of socialism m the 'World was celebrated

He p To
hereash:bdayofgreatre;rnrngattheecononucsuc

CTO ER EVO L U T 0 N D A Y
n n

U uuuuearrauu
-

', ', Twa1soañinspfrthgdemon- ers,boats,racingcars,andmotor-
of onai soil- cyileswith flags.- Thousands of

,

From IVIASOOD -ALl KHA2... -- darity with representathes of 67 gymnasts fillthgtheuareforme1
L cuntes,31communistandcoIoürfu1pattèrns -turülnthe

. ' . '

. .-.
L . democratic parties, trade thiions, square intoa huge flower arden . °' the eve ot the holiday along with leading Soviet repre. of the pIa..SteeI production by

TT N th E omi ot in that would be favourin the rich 0 " " -I £ L fl ieace committees and other or. as snow alternated wfth brilliant the traditional celebration meeting sentatives. sixty-six per cent. Production of
.11 e ii es

peasantsa demand hIth the flfP fl 1
ueczsion Oi Lue jUfl taldng part sunshine WS held m the huge hail with a The tradthonat report on behalf e1etricaI energy and oil will be

NEW AGE dated Octo- cannot maice U UU U U UU U jab government, as Fn of the Soviet Union re- A mammoth demonstrabon of SCt1U capac1 of six thousand. of the Central Committee of the doubled.
ber 24, Mohu Sen has de- For, only the richer sectibns of announced by Chief Minister ji at thesu1ts of the socialist the workers of 'Moscow marching a P1 "° Communist Party' of- the Soviet AgrfcutturaZ production ?ass
inanded that the state should the peasan&y is likely to have any O 0 fl Rm Kishn to aive loaiis to 1àb5ur of the Soviet peopleS who withflags, banners, models o

Br ev as oyan exci Union. onthe 48thanniversary. of , 1.8 times iiwre than
rat as ' both rocurer "P1 after the compulsoiy pro- Øs II fl 'r , v are steadily going forward from their products and with children Kosm an o ovit ea &s. the revolueon was dehvered b1t io aithough thereope e p curement is made, however limited . jJJ (9 FerOZpUI, K em- n o the on-ththshouiders, surged througb A1oug with them -were old D: who gave a do- ' been a 8lowing dowi tenipo

and purchaser, but operating its extent might be And these karan Patti and Dehra Baba i wishers of all hues There Is for hours as a huge sea of joy,, Bolsheviks and well known lead kd of the successes h,ø due to various ,nLsakea

with two different sets of rich farmers will get a higher Nanak murucinal committees nothing which would stop the colour and smiles era of the international communist acuieveddan r futur PersPec- are being correctpd.
orices". price for these surpluses. accord- Oob in the roof of at the higher levels of the admin.. Soviet pople a bey gather Later aglittering gala reception movement:. Baul arp member aa dpu Except for the best. harvest yeat

ing to what he demands. a we come one. ter and greater momentum1 was held in the Kremlin Palace o Of the hhcal Burau and Scare- q 1964, : this vears agricultural
., the open hearth furnace Th a lot of talk Inside the greater and greater confidence Conges where the Soviet 'Y ° Central Committee of the tso e itensationu corn production would be higherAccor ng to e

"huld The poorer sections or the No 8 of the Bhilai Steel plant that the policy of running IS however surprising that In a szort mit staggering show leaders celebrated ong with the Communist Party of Cuba, Dolores m movemen than in any previous year
SOr) evy or pro s middle class peasants would be i . fell down The dama e the plant at the sweet will olea Chheharta municipal committee ia on the best representatives of workers in ThSffUfl ChSUiflSfl Of the Spanish On this day the Soviet people itnother hnportant indicator ofcomprise

to rrti?i paid only the minimum pnce an
d whims of the has not been mcluded among gaily öecorated I(d Square in tellsgentsia armed forces cosmo- Coiiiniunist Party Todorovich traditionally review their past the superiority of the socialist

: a sieiinum ce ur which will be fixed by the govern ID tflh1S of death of workers, gen manager is the soot cause those who are to receive loans. fant artillery airborne forces nauts and writers There were member of the Executive Corn. work and cosssider future persec. system is the growth of national
m lus he advo- ment. They cannot even bargain casualties -and loss of mate- of the continuous low production The . a commsttee are nz- ne strategc roe- numerus guests 5rom abroa& of me Central Comffiittee hvis. er e revolution ey income. In the last ten years it

r re amin surchaSe b the fr a higher price for it is corn and roduction is not the steel melting shop for the Of an' other committee kets The most powerful inter Yugoslav League of Communists. built a powethil industiy without doubled and compared to
i as monopop

th ce pulsoiy procurement at fixed
'

last eight months. in bOTd areas becau.ie its fiu nel bal1istic nthsitesand Traditional ciii ciairma S A, Dan e oc- nelp and a the cost of io h gone up about ixgovernrnen
tal

ere hththe price. The rkh farmers can haggle Oflly enormous but gives The indiscriminate transfer of tOO have been hit hard. baj orbttal rockets, the coin- . c ted a lace of sonur i the own sacrifices guaranteed

nrocurernent orss SO 82 to stimu and even balance the low price giicient reason to be alarm ofncers from one department to pact solid fuel rockets whfch Ceremony -d Khlid Baghdash gene-
thencepndenoc of their socialist There has been a big increase

late food uroduebon" f the procured part ofhfs jro ed the other rapid promotions to the The financial position of the cannot be intercepted by any ml secretary of the Syrian Corn
mo er the consumption of food pro-

duce with the higher purcoase favourites of the management and Chheharta municipal committee weajons, pa.sed in quick sue- Goinmunfst Parb of muslist Party Mväro Cunhal The last war brought unheard ducts and consumer goods. Wages,
I do not know whether this is P he would get for his sur There is definitely something promouon to actually deserving was aieady weak because the cession astounding the specta India was iepresented by sts general secretary of the Commu losses and destrueticin one salaries and pensions have been

the official policy of the Commu P1° in the adminlsfration of the candidates both at the higher and ent has been with COtS Chairman S A Danee and nut Party of Portugal Salful thousand seven hundred towns going up prices and taxes gomg
nist Party of India. I do not re- BbIISI Steel Plant The series o io leb, have all contributed Then caine a eay snorts demon snepsbers of the Central Secre- Diallo, member of the' Political destroyed, more than seventy down. . :

member such differenthtign bet- Will Sen explain this? Is it tlt major breakdowns and accideflts to low -morale among the em- ° g Pu CtiOfl in e govern-
stration ot to diampions th- täriat Bhupesh Gapta, N. K. Bureau of the Democratic Partyof tboLisaiid villages razed to the - A new atmosphere is being.

wean procurement and monopoly he is willing to allow the rich the ow trgic stones. f the BSP. ment gazette of the newly revis-
lets uxen&ng procession o gild- Krlshnan uind other comrades. Guinea and âthers were there °"° ut the wounds ofwar created in the social life ef the

purchase by the state or grade- peasants benefit "so as to smu- eir nim 85 een ra The general manager Is reported ed profession tax schedule, and : were a e an an unprece eat- and a new style of work
tions In price havmg been de- late food production"? Then why during the general manager have given maccurate ures of that too quite illegally i,,. e g

ed rate of progress achieved. bemg mtroduced which would
nianded by the Party in its reso- notallowthe;omtstockconipames "P Inderieet Smw the numier of persons wno died iiu etr'taenis;' r is ri t i ei sai vaat we take the years from give fuller scope to peoples ins
lutions on food 'problem. To my to enteragricultural operations too, invigation by the Central from the accident on October 19, The war has made its BnanCW .VfJ LUh 'MF' H UL WiJ'U 1930 to 1965,éthludfng the war tiativeandéreative thoughts.
understanding the Communist if that would stimulate food pro- Bau of Investigation as was the extent of loss Acoc

ely difficult I year we find that the rate of The all prva&ng economicLn=u: ducbonButthatheisopposing doneinth:caseofth:Heavy etha7t FALS TO PACIIFY SMITHSen's demand isfaulty because Cochin . LS. MENON have been instances of sabotage th ymo9ovennent il Chheharta municipal committee
=

theUsAitwasonly2.7percent. £niive oncorrect1y use use' V e man ee ins give .. . fl,. tlth --.--,--,. ,,,
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V

som of his time to the BhIIaI ' V
V tt.ei less. . -

V

Steel Plant and its problems?

hilai SAMBAL cHAXBABORTY
rom KAY EAUCHAMP

General Secretanj, '
t Municival . . . . . .

Bhilai Steel Mazdoor Sabba ConnEnittee Chhebarta
LONDON: Harold Wilson s visit toRhodesia has

,
f been hailed by most capitalist newspapers as a Signal

triumph "He kept the door open he prevented the
VV

V catastrophe óf a Unilateral Dedaration of Indepen-

V These flyy5 d= ;i:d=a==:n;ect
been presented with so the nd1ngs o the commls-

r V a
V fl brave a face. For In fact, so slon.--- - V _ V _ __SV 41...4

. .
:

Socialism's
V -;;;r q;7Etr;'°;;:

otio, raising t to.the best : .

Superiority
world standarcL

V

V

Now the directives forVthë next .

l:bis in itself is an astound1n
fiveyear for 1986-70 are being

V rate of ecoiomicachievement What greater proo
could be given of the supenonty th i i be further increased --
of the socialist system? endV the standard of living. is to

go up even more A thousail
Compared to pm-revolutionary million roubles are to 1e invested

production now wasup 56 in gricuIturein five years as muh V

V

V

ts-ia .-ai 6r U .J yII flsf14 a s
far Wilson flea given way VliO

Ian smiui ; on point after
Lb i flUI. bUiPALi% i

Treasurer-General of the cate Smith on the one hand,
tinies iiiii that ot means ot prodlic- as was done in the last nineteen
tion 130 times. years.

U UL UtJ2 U oint Each- point given haS Zinibabwl African People's and to bully the African
postwar

The current Seven-Year P'an The next plan will be put be-
- - V encouraeed VIth to demand Union, Jason Moyo, declared, leaders on the other It SI- which ends this year has alrescly fore V t!ie 2:3rd Conireu of the

' .

d I 'Hfle1I mo
V infactthe outcome Is still

'We have rejected the corn-

mission ... If it goes on with
most boles now as though
the purpose of his visit was

been fi,lflhld and the fixed targe communist l'artv of Soviet union
VWeri rtachd by firstof November. due to meet in March nest yeár

, N llU U U UU y V

uncertain because Smith may its work it will be a fraud, to force the African This is a great victory. mdiii- Full anile preparations for the
- - V

V g over-reach himself and de- and will not be binding on-us organisatlons to agree to trial production will go up by next party Contress are going on

inand more than even Wilson V j5 way." opete the 1961 Constitu- eighb'-four per cent by the end all over the county.
'T'BE reference to the un-
I

dent either. There are three able to ghre. V
tion. V

melted Gailic heart and Congress Members of Parliament
V a eve t are movin in British Iarold Wilson told Nkomo V

Vijayalakshmi Pandit in NEW
Age of November 7 was timely

in the Indian delegation at the
Umted Nations Guess their ye ciearcc a

Al carded evenThfl
. . .RespOflslblIlty

and Sithole that the British
government would not use

But .the subject must be thken up names? K. C;, Pant, Tbimmal
Rae B K.P Sinba They

SIflitllllD.S
a oyaithe cap aon ry force to suspend the consti- ., , V

more seriously and the game
which the Shastri government is

and
have just now claussed that there minss on had Since thodes1a Is stW a

Bth colony; the govern-
tutlon or to secure majority
rule, or even in the case of f4pIaying fully exposed. .

As was mentioned in that so-
is lot of s'mpathy fo India at
the Umtea Nations. Paic aggres-

' propos . ..
The composition of the pro- .

ment has no right to hand
. over to anyone except the re-

UDI.
the House of Commons

V_,,
.

V

the Madame js going C55 iii fOZ crthcism im posed Royal Commission theport, -

abroad again as the personal S . fl ifl pu - favoured the white raclalists.
presentatives of majority
of the people.

V
he was, even more explicit. lie
declared that Rhodesia's con- ..

envoy of the Prune Minister ' no say President Nkrumah said, he essential pre-conditions stitutional problems ere not
V

Not only her there is a rash of Does Shastri expect (this is the Rhodeslan Chief Tust1ce for Independence are that going to be solved ' by an as-
personal envoys and delegations apart irom the nassiby pamby he Sir Hugh Beadle who was to oid sertlon of military pocr on
coming and going these days doing with regard to the PL - be the chairman, is- known- as release of the politicai prison- . BIta1n' part, for suspendingallegedly to project Indiasimage

her stand vii a vis
8O blac'kil and his proposed one who has consistently car-

line
ers and detainees and the or amending the 1961 consti- ,. .

V

and exlain yates) that he would tied out a colonialist raising of the ban on African tutton or imposlnr' malority ?-
Indo Pair conflict get the support of the firmly Since only one member was organisatlons ad should sus- rule tomorrow r at any other

MOra4 IJesal leading a anti-insperiallst Asian, Afiicam to beappointed b theBritish pend. the present constitution ine' or in. dealing with the . V

delegation to of all places New and Latin American nations by government and two by Ian and cail a fully represents- situation that would follow an
Zealand. Of course Vijaya sending out such wonderful Smith It would have been tive conference to work out a lllegai assertion of indepen-
lakshmi I'andit is gomg to West personal envoys" as the above unduly weighted In his new constitution based on ience
Germany and Holland. Many mentioned? Does he think they favour universal suffrage However after making this
other deregations have also been would not notice that these 'iven inc/re serious was wine iiodesia remains a statement In the House of

. thoughtfully scheduled by the
Prime Minister Or it by the

envoys normally gravitate only
to me imperialist countries assd that It seemd as if the police state,wlth 200,000 whIte Commons he declared on tele- ' .

is
External Affairs Minister? their stooges? j term of the commission settlers holding down 4 000 vIsion that the only condi-

would simply be to consider coo Africans no test of opin- tions under which the british
Anyhow what is the image And aeam when somebod Is afl manor changes in the Ion can be genuine government will use force are

which these people are going to t t a iiice iatin en 1961 constitution winch the jy socalled decision in if there was an outbreak of
project? It is good that these it hld he of all peo Ic V Rhodesian gàvernment likes favour Independence on the disorder, murder, ,. subversion, .

nghtwsng politicians are bemg the arch reactionary pro-Macri to hut forward and then to basis of the 1961 constItution whether it came from African
sentV to such Amencan stooges as

S.V L Path All that he did . decide on methods of test- would be as unjust-and Inuno- or European extremists." .

West Cermany, .iIollan d and
fear

was a lot of kowtowing in ing the attitude of the pee- ml asthe agreementby wh1cj . Since white extremists ,5
New Zealand. There is no

alienating any anh-imperiaiist
WISIIInOn and New York to his pie of Rhodesia to hide- Cecil Rhodes origin aLly. got . control the Smith govern- V

V

_f
Eveit then, what o cours, prndence on the basis of the control for the South Africa snent; it is clear that they .

governments.
would the people in these coun-

he did not forget to throw in
some minus to the Latin Anieri..

i961 coiistitutlon, and to
carry through those test.

Company of what Is tiow :
Zambia, Nyasaland and Rho-.

wifi not revolt against St.
Wilson was In fact

V

hies think of an India repre-
ented by MorarjkDesas, Madame

nauons while in isis spirituai
V

VW1ISOfl In the House of desla.. .
.

the green light to
V

Pandit, N C Ranga and Co P
mecca, , V commons, said that 1twould : mi.ing his 'sisit Wilson - V - ThiVs is what Harold WiLion, Ian Smith and Co. have anode of

be lmost Impossible for the went out of his way to pla--- --- . ON PAGE l RhodCsa!
ThlsisnotanLisolatedinci-NewDelhi. J.P.-SlNClj V
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TOI.YO: ogréssive forcesinjapan are steadily neral Coumcll wn ais ea o protest on einir or the
- stepping up their trugg1e against the Sato govern- a $rike. . Socialist Pasty against the

inent's desire to ratify the Japanese-South Korean T situation has caused forthcoming arrival In rapan

treaty on the socalled "riorma1ization" of relationsbe anxiet' among the supporters o Nguyen Kao El, head oX

t 4.- '- +. +,. ff + 4. A 4" + of the proposed treaty. A the South Vietnamese regime.
weer e 0 COUfl es. any p es emons a their request the Tight-Wing This visit haa been sehethiled

and big meetings are bemgheld m the country attenu- jothed the strug- for November 11.

.
ed by thebroadest sections of the people. the progressiYe

Soci8i1st PaXt7 of the disagreement existing forces of the couhtry
L japan ba consistent1y between the two COUflt?1S Cánvasslng motor vehicles Cancel

I opposed the treaty both In on territorial questionS aM of the right-wing driving

.. the ParUameit as well as tint- how this treaty Is related througii the streets of the Ki S Visit

side tbrouh ass,meet1flgS tó the plans for setting up capital and other tówn carrY
demonstrations efe .iso a military bioc In the Far siogans "Let us support rati- At pnt Katsumata
ranged againstthetreatY are EasL . ficatlon of the Japanese- empiiasise, wJ'en the
varioustrade :non oi'ganiza- are few examples in orean eaty" aiid ggie againt the jfi..

- tions. . 4','- )';.,+... nq Thø T,tnu1pg 'LtU eradicate thesoela- caflon of the. treaty with

". I

1 :

I

I- The IapafleSegOVer11flt
and the ruling tiberal Dc-
mocratic Party on the other
hand are, doftig everythifl
to prevent a full-length
Parliament discussion of
the treaty.

of the ruling party
held a secret meeting which,
according to. MAINICflI, de-
cided to mobilise all efforts to
force through a voting on the

, treatywithifl 'be next few
days.

Party Deputies are under a
. sort of house arrest and are
ordered to suspend all their
acti+ities save those if Par-
llathent: Liberal Deputies,
placed on a standby status,
can ,1eave Parliament only for
home.

rhe Party leadership make
. no secret of Its intention to

curtail debate. and force
through a vote and have it
ratified before the end of the

-----
Parliament when government
representatives could. not re-
ply to the qiest1ons of the
opposition or ' offered such
contradictory Interpretations
of the same poInts as was the
case during the discussion of
the Japanese-South Korean
treaty.

Trade Unions
Protest

The JapaneseGenera!
Council of Trade Vnions,
Which has a membershIP Of
four million, also' took a ftrfll
stand against the plans for
pushing forth the treaty, the
plans which are vividly re-
mlnlscent of theprocedure of
"approval" of the notoriouS
Japanese-Aiflerian Security
'I'reatv In 1960;

llst$ and communiss-:-we
enemies of the natIoi".

One hundred anti eighty
,
right-ving organizations
have established a "joint
committee for the ratifica-
tion of the Japano-South
Korean treaty" in order to
thwart the left-wing's de-
monstrations against the
treat)
With' the struggle against

the treaty growing more acute,
right-wing elements are plan-
nIn to use violence against
the demontratOrs.'

The opposition is also con-
centrating. its attention aga-
Inst Japan's involvement in
the Vietnamese war.

They again gave expression
to it on Noveniber4.when the
head ofthe Iñternatlona! de-
prtmènt of the Socialist
Party of Japan called on Ba-
shlnioto, Seizétth7 General
of the Council of Ministers.

South Korea afld tue eon-
tinuatlon of the - war In
Vietnam is sadIng ever
wider through the country,
the arrival of Nguyen Kao
Ri aroused the apaneso
people's indignation. The
Socialist Party, he said,
calls for the. cancellation of
the visit.
Such sentiments are also

being expressed In the dcc-
tion campaign for the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Ryukyu
Islands (Okinawa.), where the
opposition pa,rties are cam-
paigning against Okinawa's
use as a base for the war In
Vietnam, for the. liquidation
of the US coloi4ai rule.

They also demand exte±islOn
of the Japanese Constitution
to Okinawa, and itsearliest
reunion with. the:. mother
country. These demands are
supported by the people of
Japan.

Parliament session.
The sockilist and other

partieS of the opposition
'want to continue the dis-

An enlarged meeting of
the Council leadership, de-
cided to observe November,

V

V
V

V
V V V

V

V

.

V V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V

cusson so as to give the 13 (when the treaty is to be .

V

V V
V

people a clear idea of the
grave nature of the apa-
nese-South Korean treaty,

voted upon) as
V

a United
action day when all trade
nnionsafliiiated to the Ge

V

V V

V

V
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Bureau and the
Organising Secretary of tho
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next year, V##'r%:'%.
Three-Continents Confer- fl L'LJ C? O Cuba to make really

V and prepartions tobeflb
V

--=---
ence for Solidarity of the V% th historic VOCCS1Ofl.

:
: p 1e f A Afr d

V

V

I
LEFT OPPORTUNISTS E: :

--- - --- -- V ____ _ ! I7fl1T1±1Afl1VT (tib. V Conference of the Afro-
.

V AGAINST: DOGMATISM AND B5CTAIANIM SN .LliJS ; ---- . C' .

V V : LBOUi MOVEMINT, pp 235, Es. 1 .30 : It Will be the first timeVin Asian Peoples' Solidarity

t : couection consists of articles and speeches and ! the history that reyolut1ofl- Orgamsation.
V E chapters frOm óoks th which Lenin criticises left oppor- ary men and- womeh fight- 1tEl V

Vnfortunateiy, because of,
i : tunist who have a dogmatic conàeptión of Marxism. They : for nation$ Indepen- various obstructionist attl-

V

are of living Interest in the present day situation. dence and against inipe- tudes taken by the Chinese
- r : : nalism, colonialism and representatives and their

.,
V 3 TH RVOL'DTIONABY PHRASE, pp. 169, Es 0.45 : neö-coloniaiism V from these VV

V

VVV suppI?e lathe Permanent
V

V
V

V : V Lex1n's (àpeVeches and writings, mostly concerning the : three continents which for
V

Secretariat, the initial poIi..
1

V . E errors of the "Left Communists" on the questiOn. of. the centuries have been the' .
V, tical preparations took a

: conclusion of the Treaty of Brest Be also exposes the : victims of exploitation will of the conference long tune to materiaiise
: stand of "LeftCmun1sts",on many other Issues during meet together in such a The conference will consti- and the conference could
V : the period of nsoUdat1on of Soviet powei', and of broad conference. ' V

V tutu a new stage in the corn- not be held for all these
. .

building socialInn In one country in the . condition of : 'roin the farthest corners mon struggle of the peoples yea V
V , V

FV
: eapltall$ encirclement.These speeches and writings are of the three continents peo- of the threeV continents fo: eighteen-nation Prepa-
E of immense contemporary Interest pies who are still engaged In national liberation social paratory Conference ('which

The speeches and writings Included In these books are : the struggle for independence progress and world peace Included India) was recently'

1 V'
: of immens contemporary Interest. : wellasthemost authentic The fundamental aim Of held In Cairo where these
I Postage Extra Order from : representatives from the such a conference will be to disruptive moves and sug-

PEOPLE S PUBUSHII4G HOUSE PVT LTD Rain Jhansi : newly independent countries chalk out a programme for gestlons were defeated by an
Road New DeVihi; V Grand V Hotel Bldg.; Bhopal; ff11 BOOK : engaged lnsecurIng their po- common struggle against overwhelming majority and

i ' I STALL 190-B Khetwadi Main Rôád, Bombay 4; Relief Road, litICl andeconomic freedoms, imperialism as well as to the dates and agenda of theV
& I Ahmedabad MANISHA CRANTHALAYA 4/3 B Bankun : ' come together on Latui strengthen, enlarge and conference flnafly agreed

: Chatteqee Street Calcutta NATIONAL BOOR AGENCY 12 American soil coordmate the militant upon.
: Banlum Chatteejee Sheet, Calcutta NCBH (P) LTD 199 Mount Afld these representatives solidarity which must exist The Indian Association

: Road Madras Madura' Coimbatore 'liruchirappalli Tanjore of anti-imperialist organlsa- between the peoples of the for Afro-Asian Solidarity
E PRABHATH BOOK HOUSE Trwandrum Ernakulam Alleppey tloflS Will meet r1ht under three continents has decided to participate
: Calicut Cannanore VISALAANDHRA PUBLISHING HOUSE : the Shadow of the biggest The Cuban government and in the conference in a big

' ! Elluru Road Centre Viayawada VISALAANDHBA BOOK lIflPeli11St power In hIstOry the Communist Party of Cuba way and is preparing to
V I HOUSE. VSfl1flV VB,.Hydebad;PEOPIES BOOK HOUSE, I which baa committed ag- have appointed a Cuban Na- send a broad and large tie-

Opp B N College Patha Hazaribagh Road Ranchi NAVA gresslon in Vietnam, Congo tionai cminIttee under the legation to represent our
KARNATAXA PUBLICATIONS, VBagnJore V 9 , V V Dom1nicand so many other chairmanship OfVDt. Arthando country- at Vfl historie

V :
...,..................... couiltries In Latin America. flart Davalos, member of the ' gathering. V '

V

V

V. V

V V'
V
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V

VV. VVV. V
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V

The British Guiana Independence Conference, which VçrgeUcy powers are being V V

V
V

began in London on November 2, was the first time used to harass and detain of nationalist leaders restric- top ranking Army officers are
V that independence forV jy British colony was discus- With?ut trial and silence tion of the former r1me Mi- openly defying ;presidentInl

V

V:aed with half 'the people of that country not reprosen-
V politiCal opponents ofthe nister and the banning Of a orders on the discharge of V

V td V V V

V '
V

V
V

V

V

V
coalition governmeflt. proet nepaper,sues officers wh,o ha worked V

- With the approach of in- ed to the outside worll the the interventionists
largest political party, had so Ia? failed to break depennce for which my patter that, mlght'be adop- These attacith and lprQvo-

V
VU the V. opposition Peqple's V otherwise. V

VV V
Party has alWays struggled, it ted Ir future." . .: tions, V ccomj,anied : by otfi V

V

Progressive Party V led by Dr. V Thebreak-away People's is essential thatthe Gulahcse acts of terror: and eabotage -

V

Chetidi Jagan, which obtained National Congress led by people as a whole should first a V : have ratherfar reaching alms.
46 percentof the votes ii the,

V

Burnbam, won 22 seats in reach agreement among ° V V s us SenatorJoseph Clarke
last eleátion, Is not rt-, V th 196 elections and Vtogc_ themselves on the nature of , recently said the niiiitarj
tng In these talks as a protest V '.JoJo jmt m the DominiCan Re

V

V

; agalnSt th' state of
V

euler- :
V ' V V

V
V1 V VV publio are formed on " the d

gencybeing maintained In the .-V :; -' . .! ©CtU@1 V mand of the US Central ni-
colony and the illegal deten- , , teiligence Agency and Ut
tion of a large number of Its © NCE again the arrogant addition there are Pentagon
members and supporters i ' US occupation forces emissaries engaged in the

Forbes Eurnham the pre- " ,_,
'c together with the local coordinatlpn of actions of

sent Prime Minister and a ' armed intervontionists the Dominican military
former colleague ofVjagan and, have broken down the Ira- While sections of the AmeV V

V

secoid In Vcouand in the . -.. ' gile peace that was achiev- VVan press are. openly attack-
PPP before it was split under ., V ed in Santo Domingo fol- V1 the Garcia God9y Gov.

Imperialist machinations re- : ' . ?" lo 'n the I of the erument for Its "anti-Amen-
V suIting in tha present dec-p I ,. . , g

iati iat V

can Intonations" . and for V

i division separating the two V ' ! I [1 . . V Areconci 0 "conning,at the Leftists" the V

prmcipal communities alon' .. - ' ' '.' # '. Liugus local reactionaries are stop
racial and ethic lines. is par- - . . ,

"-J ., SV recent weeks, U ser- ping p the propaganda cam-
ticipating in the Conference I Jifp i.( vicemen In the garb of Inter- paign about the weaknesa
together with. the rLpre.en- . ,. l .

American troops have conti- and isolation of the provi-
tatives of the reactionary ' , ' ',. 'f S',, nuously been breaking Into sional government as tbe
United Force.

V; ; V :"- :L areas heidV by the patriotic preparefor a coup against the .

.1 194° the i'PP " .e ' ' " .-, %,
forces in the capital while provisional President before

badonI: resente" .olid '.:' ., Co '7. _ / only till a few weeks ago US the coming elections next

united front o' the entire r 97 , ' ' spokesmen have been promis- spring

1 lasses British - '' '" 's" lug that not only will US The fact isas most sen-
exp Di e

the to corn I
lit P ..C(?pt. t?( troops not seek to expand the ous American lournalistsuiaa an L cended ,'e ' : c,, ,, y '. ,_ occupation zone but would have already conunented

from the African slaves and ' ' ,$ 4' " start leaving the

theother from indentired . . e .. . ,, V

Indian labourers had to,..e- 'c At the end of October US everof anybodyother than

V

V ther put up a serious dial- . V': - VV -) tanks and Infantr'men bn?ke V - P0 cian e
V

itely. corn. V

lenge to all inherited clae t, into of the former zone of the 3fle Out against the Tan-
V

colonial institutions obtain- - V

V

VcO47 .,4; . insurrectionists to attack V the ees of being elected tbw
V linitish Guiana and ::.

V

V V editorial offices of progressive V res dent.Tbis is inevitabI V

raised the banner of Guia newspapers headquarters of say tuese commentators in

thofldIflg
patrioticorgaiilsationsand :pretioo:i '::

-vlc,tory at the polls In 1053 lisS Jessie urnham, sister of the Premier of British Gala- V

Apparently, having failedVto V
leadusig to the formation of flu, outside Lancaster House. London, in a People's Pro- Wholesale arrests were V influence 'the trend of deve- . V

V

(
grcsslve Party PrOtestdemOflstratiOfl before the Indepen- tel against : 7oming

BumbarnasPart3 Chairman). V
V rages and the VS soldiers embarking.upon the. path of

ThenVVëame the suspension of VVVV V

V went so far as evenVto arrest furcibleV.. supnresslon V of the
the cthistltutlOfl

V

1953. the
V

ther with the extreme right- V their constitution, or corn- V the national police guarding rpatriotic forces V But naked
V plIt ji. 955 tEe nominated wing settler-dominatcdUnl plete autonomy in an atmos- the home of ex-president force Or . provocation the lii-

V

interim Vgovcniiient uptd 1957V ted Pprce (7 seats) formed phere free from fears that at äuan Bosch. terventionists V are unnkeip V

foUówétl by' fprther 'vfe- coalition government winch presentVexist under arbitrary While the reactionary pro- tà inlet *ithV jvtj but
V tories at the elections of 1957 put .the PPP (22 seats) In rule VandVpolital despotism. , Amercan military is aggra- further defeats In the Domi-

and 1081 the opposition. rightly pointed out to vating the political crisis

bacsucceededin mak1flthe atmit7 tPi theRhodeslauPnlmeMinister seeking tooverthrowthe
BAREN RAY

V

dlvisionTbetween the twocom, thePNQ to draw-out auniteti V V

V
V

V

V

V
V V' 'VV V

V mitnities . Valmost V: absolute charter for independence were . V -
V

V V V

V

V wcb resulted InVth outbreak frustrated. A State of emer-
V

V

V V V

V V
V VV

of .serlQus disturbances along gency was declared taking ad- V

: .

V V V

V VV
racial lines vantage of the Incidence of

V

V Throughout. this period. Vthe raca! ilsturbances ,and V

V

V
V

V

V
V

V V

'V V

aprt from the British rests- V

leaders- and members of the FROM PAGE ply said,". . .but if theV Bri- Since the Second World War V

tance tOV the independeñceV V were .arreted and held V V tish V goverimicnt thinks It practically. the whole of north V

V

demand the Umted States under illegal detention Snith and assuring him practicable to use force then and central Africa have gain-
was emergirtg as a powerful - The Labour V Party which that the British government V think as Christians we have edthelr V lndepençlence,. fr V

faiitor, opposing the pPP,and had opposed Proportional. He- will only use force if it is to say that it would be right colonial Vmie. This is a big . :

V consequently Guiaia's even- presentation-when it was In- V necessary to help him to to use force." step forward,even though the
V tual independence. . . V

troduèedby th. Tories, baa,,,
V

his rule over the Be has stood by this state- lmpenlaliàts are trying to use
V

Following the success of the, accepted it Ofl coming tO V V
MriCaflS. ment despite a barrage Of ! meths to continue their V

V

V Cuban revolution, the VUSAV pOwerand now that a socall- It Is mV the V light of this 'meeclies and letters attackIng exploitation. V
VV

wasdead' setV on preventing cii parliamentary majority V of capitulatlonby Harold Wilson V 1.lm Ui stanA Vh been su - V

V V

the emergence V of VV another safe reaetionary.elements has thatVthe,Vthilentattacks have ,. . :.A T boürand Lib- HoweerrsouthV Africa and
country in the Westerh Ihemo- beenVfoünd,Vthey aimost seem been -made on the V perfectly ° V number of

the V Portuguese colonies of
V

sphere to emerge tnt? reaL to be keen on an early trans- reasonable statements of Dr a
esslv il nis atti- Mosambique and Angola re-.

Independence under such a fer of power The coalition Ramsey Archbishop of Can- .rhas received indirect re-
main strongholds of reaction

progressive leadership, as tle government Is VVdemang terbury. .. V

V V inàrcement by the vote in the
and racial cppression.

V

V

V

PPP. V
VV VV

V V that Vtbe date for Indepen- V this Vcoflfleetn V two United Nations last week 1 Britain were to agree ' to -
VV As a, result of all thesepres- drice shouldV be fixed not rpoints should be noted. F1rst, V

V

V
V

V Independence ,for Rhodeila V V

V cures and inachisiations, a later thaFebrupetiear. Dr.'Ramsey was speaking In V V Yet Wilson has been so underVtwhite doinination, Vsbe
chain of violent racial £lashes the eve of the confer- support Of a statement car- clever m the way in which would enromously encourage
'tvei'e organised after the 1961 enee Dr Ja an sent ti fol- nIe by a large majox!ltv in the be baa lustilled hi actions and strengthen the racial-
election which again led to lain cable to Prime Minis- COUUcII of ChUlChes that the real issues are be- ists and create a position in

: the dissolution V Ofthe PR? ten wiisàn V : ' which urged the government concealed from the Bni- which the conflict between V V

government and the Iniposi- to be preuarcd to reassume fish peonle It is the pnn- progressive forces and the
tion of Proportional Renre- "British Guiana is no di!- responsibility for government ciple of independence with- racialists could develop
sentation by the British VTory ferent from Rhodesia with in Hhodesla If necessary out majority rule that 'I in throughout AfrIca and involve
Ooverirnent to break down

:

VV pect tothe V UeStOflV of y Second he didnot urgethe danger of being conceded other parts of the world. In V

V

V

the PPPznajority which they independence Unnecessary government to use force e without a struggle conflict
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Theyfearthat.onedaythepubllO . '

vilI come to know of it. : . 1:
S

Yes the auent is keeping out of S <i

t nil Tndlra candh1 said so the other .' >
/5 '

PSSS
S dayatourgaon(Punjab). !'8O far," S

she saM 'the contributions to the
nationaldefencefund 9IP

THEotherdaythe DEC4AN

S

"USBlocksAldFromClub?'It webiSflfl1m
froutwe1gh-

edtheeffortamacebyth:rieh."
NeWD1ld November2l,1965 25pase a$hig9i. Is DernQndlngS

American official likening the
umteisthtegovernment:oLord

ABD grammes oz agricuiture to the Ame-
ricansforscruunyandpossi11eap-

which to buy guns, she "regretted
thatS:farthe:reSPOflSe to the S Cabinet Reshu

:

. e
for its amusmg side advanced to India any flnaaiclal aid someuiing absolutely new The two additional natonaI loans
YUrP Tv1m I fh' ?.,Thhhvt hi h +h. nw,req1vs ,winvpmn in RVP nlsn fgrfn the same fate 'Inan n , 1 +, a' i i, i te .1n+

war who gate everything to the Kau-
. ravas but himself, the Johnson outfit

as supposed to be on the side of the
modem Pandavasof New Delhi dur-

g therecent Indo-Pak war even
though the Americans gave most of

the5.weapons to Pakistan.
: This was colourful fiction. But not

o colourful, but fiction all the same,
was Sardar Swaran S1ngh's reply in
Lok Sablla On Monday about ACfl-
can arms for 1965-66 since the hostilities with

One reason that Is being men-
tioned is that the boarders n high

that vnere is no wornwnue oncE bU
far from Indian nationals abroad for

x ;:: t DeIh1's stand 5on tfl1 cruciai
J '... -c i ' Issue to steP up its pressures

'confidence to put DOfl Urn
Prime Minister and another

The entire jute press flashed the pei began The aid has been pIacedon't want to reveal their exchange remittance under the new (- q p \ ,/ \q The Yanks now feel that they cabinet colleague in the
fairy tale that the US governmentwithheld under American pressure Idflt1t7 even to the Reserve Bank. seheme '

- II1E k . C
J

have only to turn on the £crew dock before the entire coWl-

has assured the GO! that It has not The report goes on to say that XII- ' .' i / I' .

I /c
j for the Shastrl government to try In this churlish fashion?

oni; stopped: fuflfler. arms aict to was gtven to understand (by the . . - 'S w - S elci.
"S1ncetheyfeeItheyhaVe

it is ue ciear tna no

thatthealdcoultinotbe resum rests seL in the know

¶uatIer] i.e...... .... .... ....

ter himself was not sure of the as "it is now learnt that while aug
\ ' ' tage of India S present diffi uk birn to the hilt

siirance Tb-at possibly explains why pending the. committed aid, the 78 S
S '

culftes, to make sharper In
roads thtO this country's

No longer content with the,
allways portfollo, PaUl Is Inthis reply was given to an unstar-

red question though it was tabled
ok careto Inform the other mem-

j of the consortium of the stepda;!i
.

9FR L. 17 J !
sovereignty and independence the field for a climb to a ke7

POUe
: fi rrougn DacKoor trs bIakUi&iI haa

category of s arred questions countjes stopped .
-

the most pntrageous In the been switched on full steam

Uowever some enterprising corres-
pondent fished it out from the un-

The 'stoppage of the Yen credit by
apan Is the proof if proof were

.

.'fl Gil es
° ° :

orar ' i '

} iiistory ot imperialist p
for their

S "aid5, for PL 480 and the
ahead to back this demand
as well as other similar de-
mands. Apart from certainstarred heap and made a headline

out of it One could understand the
needed,. that the "hint" was under-
stOod by the US allies

'I M . :
5 -

S SS :-

Ksectlon o the huge mass rally In Bailgalore ftt the close of the National Conference for the Yanks now are Pre-
tO? hu1fleht the

other nOtOrIOUS fl1fliZtIS.
thereare candidates from out-relish with which the big business

press laid It out But there was no
These are the days of diplomacy by

But New Delhi refuses to take rwi widespread specu
:

the Prime Minister is trying to lessen
Defence of Motherbnd and World Peace which gave the call for NaUozaI ProtestJ)ay

Ag American Blackmail on November 27
ZJflIOfl Cb1flt ItSIf side the ranks of the ireseut

the
.

.zS warrant for AIR togivea headline to of them. .Iatton about the long range
the Congress chiefs spell over him. : c ' :

5 ' This shuffle, they demand,
should 1SUIt in a shift In the

'goveriment too. Among
most important of them Is at

It In that day a news bulletins
On the part of AiRs :t does5 not

to be enthusiasm

TaiIIII about hInts the Punjab
legislative assembly has certainly not implications 0f Morarji Desas's

but for amaraJ usin the
leverage of consenius Shastti coul not
bave become the Prime Minister. Not

. f S

balance hs1de the abet In
ii ; S -F 1 L favour-of right. ro-Imper1a-

least one other "special en-
ov" to the West.

seem a momentary
for On Tuesday

taien the hint thrown by Iamarai t h of theappolili.wen as c airman -

Shastri defeated '
S liSt politicians. Premotion and The natIonwide campaign5

sàmethlng newsy.
night In the programme 'oem a
commentator who incidentally Is an

through the 111CC ZCONOMIC RE-

it ias passed a resolution recom-
projected administrative reforms
commission That is not curnns

aao was even
wh he contested for the vice
presidentship o the Jttar Pradesh

key jabs are demanded for
fl ministers and would-be mlii-

Isters close to WashIngton's

acalnst PL 480 and a°alnst
us lackmall round Rhsstrl B
visit to Washington, Initiated-

S employee of the French news agency
in New Delhi waxed eloquent on the

mending that India should withdraw
from the Commonwealth In view of

.ing
Congress COinZn1te.

he got to the top I

. .

S L
"f' '

heart b 1BW AGE has succeeded
1flcXtIflg w1espread aware-ebanging. attitudes of the American

dmin1stration with regard to their the- anti-Indian role of the British
government "

- Fc -Morarji was the rival to 5Shastii
Nehru was decided In

shastri has been trying to t rid of :

the There were gruniblings

- S The, effrontery withwhlch
s JjE Prime Minister has governments during the Pakistani policy dbate In the Lok Sabha Sadoba PaUl has been pro- ness of the sinister character

Ofl
arms supplies to PindL

It Is possible that New Delhi PATIL....WHOSE BRIEF FUUU
June last year Mauled in the consen-

he was offered a cabinet

prop
among some of the jumor members of :

the syndicate And later Kamara was
.

aggression. was marked by numerous tributes claiming the "success of his
OflC again b - from all sides of the house to the ft"erb'an mission arises from

P1'SSU5

quite
Is right In sayIxg that the lias

iI1 niiliterv siint S to
Minister Subramaniam minced no
xinva1e iihen li crn1 in Parliament

game
he spurned on the ground

,c

rey complaining that even he
. i with the

WIIUW to accept the good monoi both the Pakistan Presidnt mvahiable support gwen to Tndia Its cocksureness that he is

nifice nf ihe Soviet Union and Prune Mmuter Shastri to by the Soviet Ufon The Prune O r WAY UPbacked by
The Prime Minister him-
1f senslngthe,

Pastan.Buttheyhaveyetto pro-
to

that1ati1hadnobrieffromhim to ' MJi made no bones Pñme
rr ---- -- _ teri" Hedanglesbefore MinisterhhnseWdeckred: Iilsuatrons.

in iiato de-thee a shred of evidence prove
that its Nato and Cento allies are discuss long-term PL 480 supplies about his resentment to the ruling out

with the American government Be had gone abotit saying that the
vi sardar Swarm Smgh was ap-

pointed Foreign Minister which was an
and Pre-ident Ayub Khan

has
'md The blackmail has recently

been
helped us in a difficult period will

be impossible for u to forget The
dare that he had kept the mly dClaTBd before

that be mill n
abiding by the so-ca1ledembargO

brief was then PatH car- }lifl WiS exclusively designed to many DameCossip was :
H also rightly insisted

tiat any sucii mcetmZ must
stepped up

In these circumstances the do- bond of unity with the USSR will
rime iinister fully posted

with nfl hb domes in Wash- Vield to any pressures
DWLOMACY BYHINTS: In the ryisigp ozny Siiastri can enlighten ° °° 01111 01 tne reuru ZUeIK.

between the
waxing on me possrnie omerences pe- :
t4VCefl the two The drift was how :

.-

°" the whole around of Indo-
-

mocratic movement in this country' get stronger day by clay In toi riii meant to
has

IS Indeed ' a welcome
declaration But the Indian

midst of such hullabaloo when
is sought to be presented as

the nation. But tifi now he has The nvalry syndicate

chosen to remam dumb (which itself had been disintegrating ever halted at the height of the anti
Mmcli in the South

relations and not be used
merely to

must stive all the more to ensure
mass support ortbe government

So strong popular sentiment the lie to the statement
i SUPPOTthOF the Soet Union made 1w the Prhne Mhuster people would do well not to

fact by mterested parties, one subramaniam s statement was wel- and hme1f caine to a head agitation
Shastriniore by

terae
forthe Tub Iimo a sen

comes across such headlines as the corned by the Rajya Sabba members BorCthiSJUlYdWhefl Buttoy secure abiedemandfora socalIed°°e.s Sovietgood OffiC antiSovieteirs h(5hti)frtU complacence
ThIUUtSO

the opensession
da ho1hind ie moos of WhintOn the Soviet UTIIOOc fr1endshiiis ignorantaboutanynrorosal

io' w=ids heuie Prime !
eYreYxc:=e,tl;I

b5-i-
o=tt:: :td °n$ NDO-SOVIET dVOOOFflO1h5flCWIththe wcontestIora term Reisnomore anuse firedbythe

chere Again this week, Food Mm- least Ofl the PL 480

(3.j7f This he did even after Shaifri ap- Kamaraj rocket there can be no quection of any1
'which

F R I EfJ D S ' I P i a de realisation
the land ? later Subramaniam has been They must also view the

')TJL - ed to him 1n the Working Coin-
. nilttee not to speak up m the open. S

. -It is In this context of relative free-
dom that the 'appoinknent. of 'Morarji .

dlscusons, i1ytI
crindirectly the handing over of IndoSo.viet friendship -has been

among vast manes of our
that Indo-So4et friendshi is a Z!veii5a rrnbliè slaplii'tiie face

by Subranianlam chad
Prime Minister's assuiance In
the light of the Intenslflca-

('i?' ,' 5AA5 Today the same Shastri has offered liii been announcc. That Is why 1t is . Kaslunir.
S dmontratd in numerous ways vital national necessity or the -Patil.

stated that Patti held no tlOfl Of the American black-<T-3 S

A'15
lLe 'i" important assignment in addi looked upon by observers as something

significant. :
A m ebng in Tashkent could be

of vital stgni&ance iot only for
once again dunng the Nehru
birthday we4 The opening of a

defence of this country s integrity
and sover ignty and for its era- blief to discuss PL 480 in mafi

..-
5- 4,

- ti:' r- lion to his being named leader of the
VUv Indian delegation to the Inter Parlia After the next general elections t the future of Indo Pakistan rela

but for peace m this region
Russian Institute in the capital is
itself a testimony to friendship So

nomic advance W9ehIntOn
That is why there Is a itraght Th Lobby s darling was

The fact that the mass
campaign against the Mile-

tif . I V
mentary Union meekng in Australia nobody can dictate to Shastri that !

he Moraxji his : as a whole also the Soviet Land Nehru answer to the query Tashkent qplck to reply In. public rudely rican blackmail has begun
Itself felt asjt[ vniwmir ' c r'cu i Sin then Dame Cossip has been should not include in

Nobody can dictate either : clear to the democratic Awards to writers and jqurnahsts or Washingtoi? That ancwer is assertilig that since he was a to make wit-
in Shastri's dec!iira-

oi.oI t f-( - 1 t J busy None of what she has been cabmet :rank he should forces in both India and Pakistan In Parliaments the foreign Tashicent YS Washington NO I Mlillster he had every rlgit nessed
be be

455 I t
1 .LJI

1 t IT-:c t-i1ri_cc (Jfl
churning out in the lobbies and par
lours has any relevance to the national

A with Patil in 1t

what get
There Is one other aspecta minor :

one though.- Guizartlal Nanda, who !

that the impenaIi.t powers strive
to sep vs e conthcbetween

two eir own

tion that will not
5pressurised is proof of ho

4.5

b
.

S vais _ '-, '._k-',n,
!\ - scene. government

I 5n551 if 15 1 . . . toe countries soc .

IL I .-
can a er a mcii 00 Wi was a target of udicule from the : fan end ' S

e cc ire POP r ac Ofl can

(Ut )i )I out making any difference to policy Moraril win reachly accepted the en _ neus whole ouestion of N 0 V E M B E R 27 be
5.5S*.SS S S Tn th t,omthq days. the

:. watchtlieattittides oUthepent heieai
anc - rloe?:tcaoi N ATI Ô N A L DAY. 0 F P RO T ESXS. , . i1e

ca:, _ 5) VJ actors on the stage who are playing havmg fallen out with TTK complete be no quUtion of a settlem nt never before to ensure that
;O ,45s stellar roles ly Nanda has lowered the guam ag peud ut Johnson i d prate1y A G A IN S 1 there is no further bending

I °°0000THERWISE WE WILL HtZ
Morarji

AMERICAN BLACKMAOL
1 To TAX ALL OF YOU I" house by Shastrf is an ndicabon that ; cou,tryfollongtbeanti lniin - independence itself
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